
000. 

se perm t me to use this ocean: 

ying information concern. 
ted failure, and con- 

g the way in which the whole 
2s been thought of in this 

10 say positively that 
s not attributable to 

| assignee who has not yet had time to 

{| conjecture on our prt to 

f | that the assets when they pass to an 
: | assignee do not pan out as well as is 

| tent. We hope 

th | Inheriting from his father a name 
- | made honorable by most useful and 

ion. | shining service in cMurch and State, 
{ and becoming himself conspicuous in 

e | early life for uprightness, fidelity to 
© | trust and rare sagaciy, he has held 
| such a place in the affairs of State 

‘deemed it best not to call upon the 
banks or our friends for assistance, 
knowing that it was only a question 
of time and we did not want to in. 
volve other parties in new transac 
tions, : bia 

“The assets are in the hands of an 

make a statement. It would be mere 

indication of what ill be the per- 
centage of the indebtedness to be 

paid the creditors. It is well known 

hoped at the b ) ginning. Everybody 
knows that they perish to some ex- 

the assets will be so 
‘managed as to give the best possi. 
ble results. When the statement is 
prepared it will be submitted to those 

| interested.” a 
Concerning General Lawler persor- 

ally allow me to say a few things in 
conclusion. Ot his character. and 
past record in public and private ca- 
pacity, I need not speak. He has 
‘been more or less prominent in pub. 
lic life in Alabama for forty-five years, 

d in the councils of his own de. 
ination as to make his name 

ble throughout the State and   
own maturing obligations, and 

iereby have postponed suspension 
for a time; but that policy would not 
have comported with our views of 
ersonal or commercial integrity.” 

These words form a noble commen. 
_ tary on the facts of the case. La 

Previous to the failure, permit me 
o say, General Lawler, (the member 
f the firm best known to the Bap: 

tists of Alabama) mortgaged not only 
his plantation in Talladega county, 

dso sold the homestead in Mo- 
ile appropriating the proceeds to the 
quidation of the debts pf the firm, 
the « ffort to tide over the trouble. 

ut the effor, honorable as it was, 
ed to be in vain. By the failure 

eft literally homeless, and has 
offered to his creditors even his 
household furniture and his horse and 
barouche. The ‘creditors, almost 

out exception, have «xonerated 
firm and treated them with the 

rom all parts of the country, 
nfidence and sympa- 

them. 

inated, but he has never desired the 
position. What wonder then that a 

years of such a life, w 
cesses and hopes are behind him, 
should have come with crushing force! 
But I forbear to speak of this too. 
“He knoweth.” “With God,” it has 

how much!—what & man is." 

Lawler is—an honest man—an ear- 
nest Christian, 

meekness and humility, the same 

of | 

m 2 Alen 1 : | “Among all your friends,” writes a “kindness. A flyod-tide of | : 

to him like apples of gold in pictures 
of silver, “no one sympathizes more 

| profoundly with you than I do. 

  

well nigh all your readers, 
it does not know of him 

he might have been gove 
bama if he had consented to bz nom: 

failure coming to him in the closing 
when life's suc- 

been well said, “it matters very little 
what a man Jas, but it matters—QO, 

I be 
lieve that this fiery trial has only 
made more apparent what General 

“That is a rare type of piety,” one 
has said, “which exhibits the same 

dignity and courage in the extremes 
sperity and adversity.” 1 be. 

lieve that the sequel will prove that 
this unpretentious Christian gentle. 
man possesses that type of picty. 

minister whose words must have come 

We 
have known each other about forty- 
seven years, and through the vicissi- 

Jes of those years, I have followed 
 kindliest wishes, enjoy- 

nk that you will 
uinimity now 

for | been the downy pillow upon 
'€ | our sainted dead have breathed their 

| lives out sweetly, “Falling asle 

d| “Things New, 

give any 

m 

taught in the Bible in grand and glo- 

oped. Hence we need not look to the 
| past for it, but to the future. 

| Scripture, would afford one of its 
| strongest proofs, If sach a theology 

uid 

    
  

ortune and 

Pp in 
| Jesus." Hence, we are slow to yield 

we not conservative 
¢ refuse to discuss   

{ tment demands 1t, even if the subject 
should be that of the inspiration of 
the Scriptures. We naturally antag- 

| onize such restraints, and hence the 
te-action which ensues under such 
circumstances is often radical; —the 
pendulum swings to the opposite ex- 

| treme. The Bible can lose nothing 
in a-discussion by intelligence and 
piety; and “truth if crushed to the 
earth will rise again.” It is possible 
that the theory of a verbal inspiration 
may not be correct and to my mind 
it is highly probable that the new one 
50 much talked of, is not: but the 
discussion may lead to the develop 
ment of a third that is correct, and 
will satisfy all minds and conserve 
every interest of the church. We can 
safely say in the spirit of Gamaliel’s 
counsel, if these theories are not true 
they will come to nought, despite our 
support or opposition. Then let us 
be “more noble,” Berean like, and 
try them by the Scriptures; let us not 
by prejudice nor policy block up the 
way of progress. : 
That man is certainly a dreamer 

who fancies that the church of to day 
has reached the w/timatum in theolo. 
gy. The Bibleis a progressive book. 
and “things new” will be evolved 
from its pages to the end of time. [It 
is capable of meeting the spiritual 
wants of all ages and of throwing a 
halo of glory around every civibiza. 
tion. The prejudice against a New 
Theology is attributable in a large 
measure to ignorance, Many thik 
it implies a new Gospel when in fact 
it may make few, if any changes in 
the leading doctrines of some of the 
older systems. New phases of them 
may be presented, and new proofs 
developed according to the relation 

hus what b was inexplicable 
ay be made plain; what before 

seemed in conflict with reason, may 
be reconciled, and what taxed our 
credulity may be accepted by reason 
Thus our religion is divested of every 
element of superstition, and our wor- 
ship become a “reasonable service 
When one reflects that there are 

many systems of theology in the 
world, each one claiming for itselt 
the supremacy, while contradicting 
every other, in some, and perhaps 
many points of doctrine, notwith 
standing the Bible teaches but one 
system, he must admit that a new 
theology might be a blessing as ir 
might develop the true system upon 
which all would unite, But to do so 
it must dispose of every doctrine 

rious harmony, and be such a mani- 
festation of the truth that every un- 
prejudiced mind could rest in its 
creed. : 
‘Many think that the Bible has been 

studied too long for the true theology 
not to have been discovered. But on 
the contrary, nearly all the sciences 
are of comparatively recent develop. 
ment. It is no reflection upon he 
apostles to say that they did not un: 
derstand the system of theology that 
they (aught. Their task was not to 
give the world a theology, bat the 
facts out of which it should be devel- 

~ The development of the true theol- 
ogy at this time, so far from reflecting 
upon the divine inspiration of the 

iow that   its foundation 

question, 

entirely free herself from that which | 

assertions agains: 
: years that 1 have b 

| since it has become a manufacture 
| the lead pencil is adapted, by num- 

i 8, hut acts as 2 2 : 
lect again: 1¢ power, ) ot onl 

{it the ty ol Christians “to 1 themselve. pio m 
the world,” bi. “i. Se able to give 

| 2 reasom of th hopy have 
Christ” at all times, t al Jd, my breth- ren, Christ does ao. 
drun 

dwell in t 

avor and influens. gre 
the world to discounten 

devoting their lives and their fortunes 

sist. If religion will not actuate men 

would suggest that the creeds every- 
where spend no more money, time, — 
make no more expenditures in any 
way for its perpetuation; no longer 
self-sacrifice, nor retire, like a Fuller, 
to a private street to pray God to re- 
move from among us the worst enemy 
known to mankind, 
We live in an adjoining county to 

our brother, but I thank God from 
the depths of my heart, that we enjoy 
local ‘prohibition. Our people will 
have nothing else, so long as they are 
‘able to get to the polls and cast their 
votes. 1 do not say that every man 
im our county would vote for prohibi- 
tion, but a large majority would do 
$0. And I may say that the leading 

almost, concerning him 
who would legislate for us, would be, 
“Would he favor a move to rid our 
country, at large, of the evil of whis- 
ky?” There are many refined gen- 
tlemen, men of power and ability, 
who do not profess religion at all, yet 
they would legislate wisely upon this 
subject. Morality, society, and all 
who favor the safety of the same, de- 
mand ts utter extinction from the 
land. In fact, I know of no question 
of more impcrtance to Ala, than to 

endangers most her prosperity, peace, 
and happiness; and which perchance 
may—and very hkely too—nbring her 
sons down from the plane of Chris. 
tian training, administered by a lov. 
ing mother and devoted father, to 
the lowest degradation of earth— 
drunkenness, i 

~nd unspotted from | 

hey have in| 

kard  Forther, if religion is not 
and self-sustaining; if its 

to the work of the Master, would de. | 

to a sense of Christian duty, again I | 

~ Probably 1 am making some strong | U 

        

| that you have 

  

Into the homes of Christian people. It is time to protest, and I am glad 
12 done it. 

Wives and children to read the news, 
but mot as it is now, mixed with sug- * 

- 1 estions of the basest character. The 
Y | newspaper is an' educator of our 

y are or 
ocacy of the 

our denomina- 

T JOURNALISM, 

people of this | Doasar 
ng decency and courtesy 

gress, as well as soundness, 
pers that do not meet this de. 

to be banished as both 
injurious,  Knock- 

d drag-out combats are things 
“past. If the brethren discuss honest differences in the papers, they 

must @iscuss them like Christians and gentlemen. The chaste Christian 
culture of these times revolts at any other spirit. And the opposition policy that for a purpose raises a hue and ery against the organized efforts of our. denomination to do work wor- 
thy of their ability and opportunities, has lost its popularity. It can not win any more, 

Lastly, the religious demagogue, the most detestable of all demagogues, 
is weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. The Baptists of this gen- 
eration will see to it that their denom. 
inational papers are sound in doctrine, 
progressive in methods, helpful in 
enterprises and Christly in spirit, 

ALABAMA 
Has captured our dashing, 
D. I: Purser, and our polishe 
arly §. B. Hamberlin, Deeply does 
Mississippi feel the loss of these able 
ministers of the Gospel. Her sons 
grow strong and great at home, and 
then go away to bless others. 

MOBILE, 
On a recent visit to to the Gulf 

City I found dear Bro. Hamberlin de. 
lightfully located as pastor of Pal 
metto Street church, They worship 
in a brick house of attractive design, 
on a very fine lot, with infant class 
roomy library room, and one of the 

knightly 
d, schol- 

  
Cast a vote, it would hve been my 
happiest privilege to cast that vote 
for Prohibition, I have been a 
“member of the fold” only since last 
August, and now you will permit me 
10 say | have a spirit about me that 
prompts me to embrace and reduce 
to practice the brother's remark: | 
“The time for action has come.” 

Exrnestly would I again appeal to 
every Christian voter in the State of 
Alabama—in the name of God let me 
implore you to look well to your in- 
terest before you act It is your 
privilege as a citizen, it is the richest 
inheritance you cart bestow on your 
posterity, it 1s a duty you owe to your 
country, your wives, sons and daugh- 
ters, and most of all a duty you owe 
Him who “washed your robes in the 
blood of the Lamb,” 

Hoop. 
——— » APY iin 

The Lead Pencil. 

There is no lead pencil; and there 
has been none for fifty years. There 
was a time when a spiracle of lead, 
cut from the bar or sheet, sufficed to 
make marks on white paper or some 
rougher abrading material. The 
name of lead pencil came from the 
old notion that the products of the 
Cumberland mines, England, were 
lead, instead of being plumbago or 
graphite, a carbonate of iron, capable 
of leaving a lead colored mark. With 
the original lead pencil or slip, and 

pencil made direct from the Cumber- 
lind mine, the wetting of the pencil 
was a preliminary of writing. But 

each particular de-   be | bers or letters, to 

" radations re made by taking the 

with the earlier styles of the “lead” 5 

First   ig There are grades of 

that | the conven: 
or the lead pencil. These 

inal carbonate, and grinding ir, 

y opottio 
d to the use of the 

  

d mixing it with a fine quality of | 
clay in differing proportions, regard | 

| being had 

effective 

of the church. The Sun- 
bool under Geo. A. Pearce is 

winning souls for Christ. The board 
of deacons, five in number, is report- 
ed by the pastor to be one of the 
best. If Alabama bas a more refined 
gentleman, a better Christian, or a 
stronger preacher on denominational 
questions than J. B Hamberlin, I 
know not where he is. 

The genial Dr. Eager is moving on 
prosperously as the pastor of St 
Francis Street church. I heard words 
of highest commendation of him 
from his members. It was my priv- 
ilege ta share his smile and his hospi- 
tality. . If splendid talent, winning 
address and a devoted life can 
lead men to the Savior Geo. B. Eager 
will accomplish it. He, too, is a 
Mississippian, | 

Rev. Luther Norris, formerly of 
Shubuta, Mississippi, lives'in Mobile, 
and serves as missionary of Baldwin 
county. He impressed me deeply as 
a true man of God, with the ability 
and unttion to instruct and move his 
hearers in a marked degree. His 

| ministry has been notedly successful 
in that exceedingly difficult field 
around Mobile. My heart turns 
warmly and lovingly to brother 
Norris, - 

MERIDIAN, 
This town still grows. Its numer- 

ous railroads, its healthful location 
and its active businsss insure contin- 
ued prosperity, The Baptist cause 
flourishes here. There are three 
Baptist. churches, one colored and 
two white, also a Baptist Female Col 
lege which has for its Principal one 
of Alabama’s most talented and con- 
secrated daughters, Miss Mannie H. 
Woods, of Tuskaloosa county. The 

Baptist church, taken in all re. 
ihe stronges he Sts year to 

additions by bap- 
: tight, and by letter 
making forty-five acces: 

ty own a two story brick 
rouse of worship, a delightful pastor's 
home, and the Female College 
frounds and buildings, without a dol- 
3 debt in any way, United, lib- 
eral, active, large, talented and spirit. 
ual, this church is a great power. 

ab Jo W. Bozeman, 
AN editorial lately in your aper 
lynch law, followed shortly pi 

d against the newspa: 

. 

‘arty approval of every 
A good newspaper is 

& In every family That 
It contains the news, 

nd itself to the best   haste in language and 
on, that one may be 

and children will see 
the most cultivated 
* Rut the newspa- 

he South especially, Bill The press dis 

| ucated from 

ale one 

youth; many boys are now being ed 
no other source, but who 

would dare encourage his boy to read the average newspaper. a 
:  KEADER, 

The secular story of the world pre   

Pastors’ Studies in the rear. | 

| to the castle with the boxes in the 
carriage; and they are then carried | 

description of crimes, 

dis 
st | monotonous tramp never ceases along 

in | the east terrace, underneath the win. 

sen 
events become the roots 

oo 

may be destined to threaten their 
thrones. How singularly insignficant 

in the world of causes have been the 
trifies which have roused and moved 
great nations; sometimes a hymn, 
Sometimes a song, sometimes a mar- 
tyr's scaffold, sometimes a discovery 
In science, sometimes a ship lighting 
by chance on a foreign shore—such 
are the things of which history is 
made; insignificant, but apply them 
to the story of our faith and then, as 
used by Providence, the base and de- spised thing becomes sublime, for 
thus Infinite arrangements include 
what may be called infinitely small 
things, germs of thought, little books 
and tracts—nothing is too small for 
God to employ. The smallest thing 
may give equilibrium to the world—- 
if “He weighs the mountains in 
scales,” so He does also “the smal 
dust of the balance.” Thus the im- 
palpable power of Christianity, a new 
living energy, arrayed meckness 
against might, and penitence and pi- 
ety against jealousy and wrath: the 
fishermen of Gethsemane converted 
the orators of the world: and the 
cross of that Crucified One became 
an object of even superstitious vener- 
ation, adorning the bosom of beauty, 
and illuminating the scepters and the 
diadems of emperors and kings. And 
ancient and secular history, not | 

oa 

£88 
than modern and sacred, illustrates 
a Divine Providence controlling ha- 
man affairs. Think Greece, of 
Athens, think of the great decisive 
battles of the ancient world, think of 
Salamis, History is full of instances 
in which the destinies of nations, and 
sometimes of the world, have been 
suspended on little turning points. 
It has been truly said that the break: 

EE] 

O1 

10 the Persian admiral the night be- 
fore the battle of Salamis might have 
given victory to the Persian arma 
ment, and might have founded an 
Oriental supremacy, and instead of a 
Grecian have given a Persian litera. 
ture to color the course of European 
hought for long succeeding ages, 
By such contingencies has the scep. 
tre of the King controlled the course 
of ages. — Sunday at Home. 

A» Fri 

How the Queen Spends Her Time. 

If the day is fine the Queen drives 
to Frogmore in an open carriage and 
there breakfasts in the house, unless 
the weather is very hot, when her 
Majesty takes the meal in a tent on 
the lawn, and reads her private let 
ters and newspapers. The Queen 
never takes up a newspaper that has 
not been previously perused by a la- 
dy in waiting, who marks all the pas- 
sages which she thinks would interest 
her majesty, who is supposed to look 
at nothing that is not marked. Af- 
terward the Queen goes to another 
room or to another tent, and pro- 
ceeds to the business of the day. 
There are seldom less than twenty, 
and often more than thirty boxes to 
be gone through, and a groom is kept 
constantly riding between ihe Queen 
at Frogmore and Sir Henry Ponson- 
by at the castle, 

After about three hours of inces- 
sant - work her majesty drives back 

upstairs on a tray and sorted and de- 
spatched by Sir Henry Ponsonby. 
Then her majesty lunches with Prin- 
cess Beatrice, and any other members 
of her family who are at the castle; 
and unless there is any ceremony of 

We want our 

many illustrations of how un. 

For the Alabama Baptist, ~~ 
Impossible to Renew unto Repent- 

india 

Philological. The Greek metancia, 
sometimes means reformation, te bly in the text at the head of this pa- per. “I rejoice not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to re. pentance’’ (reformation). “Godly sor- Tow worketh repentance ( reformation) to salvation not to be repented of." — 
2Cor. 7:9, 10. The “repentance,” ref. ormation, here spoken of, is the ct of “sorrow,” just as tence following, “ is 

ar 

  
t how, but which 

  

of “the sorrow 

oe 

vious letter. ~~ CF i 
first part of the The theory that the 

Epistle to the Hebrews warns against 
“falling from grace,” is entirely inad- 
missible, on many accounts. All but 

arms on leaving Egypt, fell by the 
way on the march to Canaan. Such 
constructions would imply the possi- 
bility of the fall of a vast majority of 
persons once converted—would prove 
entirely too much, The theory is con- 
tradictory of a vast number of explicit | 
passages of Scripture, and of the 
whole analogy of faith. ‘I therefore 
dismiss it summarily, 

Another theory, almost equally un- 
tenable, is the one commonly held; 
that the passages, Heb. 6:4-8, and 
10:26~30,announce the doom to etern- 
al death of “almost Christians,” as 
they have been designated, —of per- 
sons greatly enlightened and convine- 
¢d, who have drawn back and know- 
ingly declined the way of peace. 
That there are such, it is feared in 
large numbers, is not denied. describ. 
ed in other portions of Scripture: but 
there appear insuperable difficulties 
in the way of so applying the passa- 

question. First of all, it is per- 
nent to inquire, what end is to be 
accomplished by announcing to them 
before hand the doom of these hapless 
ones? Why should they be told there 
is no hope for them? Possibly, any 
answer attempted would be for the 
warning of others in danger of falling 
into the same state. There are, doubt- 
less, many indirect warnings of this 
sort in Scripture, but there is no in- 
tination that this is one of them. 

Again: The Epistle—~the warning, 
—ig addressed to the whole mass of 
the church or churches, assumed to 
be, in general. “beloved” brethren, 
saint and : to “some 

who “walk v, 
epistles. Danger to the many, 
to be pointed out. 

Once more, and especially: The epi- 
thets applied to these endangered 

gen 1 
gES in 

scems 

Jones, would seem to be extravagant, 
if they had not known converting 
grace, They were “once enlightened, 
and kave tasted of the heavenly gift, 
and were made partakers of “he Holy 
Ghost, and have tasted of the good 
word of God, and the powers of the 
world to come. "---Chap. 6, What more 
can be saia of real saints? It is “the 
blood of the covenant wherewith(they 
were) sanctified.”"-Chap. ro. I write 
it with a trembling hand. But just 
below it is said, apparently of these 
same, "The Lord shall judge his peo- 
ple.” If it be said that these epithets 
are imbedded in passages that ascribe 
to these same persons the most fear. 
ful sins, I reply that parallel cares are 
patofully numerous. Can anything be 
darker than passages in the history of 
David and Peter? And what experi. 

1 enced pastor has not known parallels 
in the history of parties of whom their 
brethren did not quite despair? We 
are on fearful ground indeed, weigh- 
ing such suggestions. 

A third theory evolves itself: That 
the parties immediately addressed, are 
converted men and women, liable, as 
all are, to fall into the fearful sins 
enumerated, exposed at the time to 
imminent danger. And, that the cul- 
mination of woe, in the darkest expe- 
riences of the fallen, is a state in 
which it is impossible to renew them 
to reformation. Repentance there 
may be, but reformation, decided and 
full, it may be, never. The oconomy 
of grace has provided, in this life, no 
such boon, and the fallen are left to 
“a certain fearful looking for of judg- 
ment and fiery indignation which   state appointed for the day, they af- 

terwards take a walk in the 

den or on the slopes, and later go 
out fora drive. On their return they 
retire for a little necessary rest be- | 
fore preparing for dinner, which 
brings the day's visitors. The only 
part of the Queen's daily routine 
which never varies is the morning 
work, which comes as regularly as 
that of any clerk in the city, and ev: 

| erything is done by her majesty with 
conscientious thoroughness. = The 

and the public have little idea of the 
prodigious number and variety of the 
subjects which come before her for 
decision. It is an axiom, among all 
who have served the Queen, that if 
they can only get their case looked 
into by her majesty, sirict justice is 
assured. At Windsor her life is more 
laborious than elsewhere, from the 
incessant visitors and ceremonies, 
and the impossibility of getting away 
from the pomp and pageantry of a 

tle as the innumerable sentries, who 
are everywhere to be seen, and whose 

dows of the private apartments. — 
i: | Zondon Truth. 

7 dns EI We   | All scandal mongers ought to be laid up 
" with inflammatory rumor.tism, : 

shall deveur the ady 

Queen looks into everything herself, 

{thirst for alcohol 

court. There is nothing which her 
majesty so much dislikes at the cas- | 

grown chronic in eeftain directions, 

of, is the ef- | 

to reformation? Will divis 
store the coats of his 
he control himself when pain 
comes unendurable’? He may 
‘but there is little chance of ef 
Refined ladies, impatient of pain, r 

sort to the use of morphine. Ever 
currence of ailment demar 
potions. The opium 

  

two of the people, males, able to bear | 

he b 2 LEI 

advert to faets, Ig 
place in a theory, I warn begi 
sin. I would encourage the 
penitent, 

noers in 
weakest If my theory is sound, it will do no harm, though like all truth it may be abused. I callit a theory, I do not attempt to rank its conclusions among the things most surely believed among us. EBT 
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Baptist—Dear Bro: 
published in some of the papers that Bro. Phillips had de- 

clined the call to Henderson, Ky, 
was partial and premature. It reflect. 

Editor Ala. 
The statement 

-ed the general impression, He de- 
clined on the condition that the 
church could not wait until the first of March, and believing that the con- 
dition would leave him out, withdrew 
“his resignation Here certainly till 
March ist, and probably longer.” We sufficiently understood the condition 
here, and now that the church at 
Henderson has, after considerable 
delay, agreed to his-condition of ac. 
ceptance, we feel that we ought to 
protect our beloved pastor against 
Any suspicion of fickleness or duplici- 
ty that might grow out of his removal 
to Henderson after the announce 
ments that have been made, We 
therefore request that you publish this, 

y Josuua H. Foster, 
Tuskaloosa, Ala, Jan, 28, '84. 
Ee, 

From the Baptist Weekly, 
Our Work for the Children, 

REY. €, H. SPURGEON. 
Sea 

We Must more and more, all of us, 

actual salvation of all children while 
they are children. It will not 3 
us to hope that our teachin   

- t 

teacher who used to hear 

to me our aim should be tl ere 
they go into the world, ere they rack 
the hell of vice, they should be 
brought to the Saviors feet I am 
sure we shall have done but little 
good if this be not the distinct aim 
of every teacher with every child, 
Ah, I say, even in the infant classes, 
for we know of no limit as to age 
when the Spirit of God can work up- 
on the child, and when the child is 
able to do wrong, it has, God helping 
it, the ability to do right, and we may 
begin to teach even the simplest the 
way of salvation. Do dot be satis. 
fied unless the children show repent- 
ance towards God and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Th teaching 
them the mere historical part of the 
Word of God and making them ac- 
quainted with the letter Of Scrpiture, 
1s not our object. 

May I be permitted to add that I 
do not think our work is done but 
only commenced, when our children 
give their hearts to Christ, Then we 
haye to teach them. I would very 
earnestly urge teachers to teach all 
they believe to be the Gospel to the 
children. I belong to those who hold 
something definite, and when I meet 
with some one who holds somethin 
definite differing from what 1 hold, | 
say, ‘Teach all you believe to be 
true.” When I meet with another 
who believes with me, I say, “Teach 
all you believe to be true.” . That 
colorless, indistinct amalgamation of 
nothing at all, which is now current, 
is neither fit for the lambs nor for 
the dunghiil, and I do not believe 
it will do for anybody, Work the 
doctrine into the child's heart, and 
the children will drink it io as quickly 
as older people. They will be con- 
firmed against the modern heresies, 
the doctrines of Rome, and inf   But the judgments of God exhaust 

themselves in this life; judgments of- 
ten more dreadful than stening to 
death under the law of Moses. Who 

| can estimate the shame and contempt 
endured by David? the horrible’ ex- 
 periences of his household? Albeit Ae 
emerged from the cloud in later years. 

I suggest some cases of incurability. 
The moderate drinker gradually and 
insensibly, destroys the coats of his 
stomach, It becomes incurably dis- 
eased; requires constant stimulation 
to prevent discomfort; finally becomes 
the seat of raging and unendurable 

Mr. Gough was 
wont to tell of 2a man who held an en- 
viable place in society, in competency 

| and prosperity, with a lovely wife and 
children, who nevertheless drank 
deeply. He was remonstrated with, 
besought to abandon his cup, if not 
for his own ‘sake, yet for the sake of 
his lovely family. He replied that his 
prospects were indeed the brightest, 
that he loved his wife and children 
passionately; but that the thirst for 
strong drink was sometimes so un- 
controllable, that if a glass of brandy 
was on a table before him, he would 
seize it with both hands and guzzle it 
down, though he knew it would plunge   

- 

and he got turned into him the dos- 
trine of the final perseverance of the 
saints. But he went off attracted by 
some drums and cymbals, and so on. 
When he got into a certain inquiry- 

| room he found some people who said 
they had been converted five or six 
times. He said, “I know you have 
not been born again five or six times.” 
Yes they had. “Well,” ssid be, “your 
Bible is different from mine. I have 
read in the Bible about bemg bom 
again, but never about being b n 
again and again and again and again.” 

ister. 1 cannot stand this.” Th 
one truth held him. The nail was 

He could not get away. 
instructed youth and we must have. 
1 do not know which way we are go- 
ing, but I do know that if we have 

see a generation rising up of strong © 
heli the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and may God send it soon! Bring 
them to Christ, and teach them 
things, whatever Christ has comma 

WAIN men 
1f you wish to be happy 

learn to be just deaf eno   his wife and children into hell ina 
moment. Can such a man be renewed’ 

hear some things, and ji 
enough not to see others,   

preachers and teachers, aim at the 

He said, “I will go back to our mip. . 
The i : : 

driven in, and he was fast to his seat. : : 
We want 

children well instructed, then we shall



es. Or, if preferred, we 
paper one year free of 

he person sending us five 

propositions no 
d unless all ar- 

then it is entered. 
later than May received 

0. L. WEST & CO. 

£R is essential to success 
y department of Luman endeav- | 

«tis occessary 10 effective work 
isemphatically essential to succese, 

veness, in Christian work - 

observer does not fail to 

| dollars; the | 
securing the names to retain | 

k to men of the world 

Christ. It is harmful for the profess: 
or to urge me 
es, while thos) 
proving every opportunity 

10 take up their cross- 
men find them im- 

of their own crosses. : 
~The urgent need of the world to 
day is more honest, earnest, devoted 
Christians, whose correct conduct 
and consistent lives give weight and 
effectiveness to their efforts. To in 
fluence men for good, to win them to 

| Christ, we need, not more or better 
opportunities for effort, but an earn- 
est willingness to use the opportuni 
ties within our reach, > 
We have seen the cause of Christ 

injured and reproached by the earn. 
est, public advocacy of men whose 
lives and conduct were out of accord 
with their proclamations and exhor- 
tations. When a man must say, “Do 
‘as | say, not as I do,” he had best, 

| for the interest of the cause, never 
| assume the position of a public teach- |   

|. Some years ago, wh 
| ists were more numerous, and street 

| er of religion 
fra 

is'ian, when he preaches 
‘moral uprightness and Christian in- 

en lay evingel- 

h | Preaching more in vogue, and when 
y | the cause of Christ was suffering, a 

| devout, strange pastor advised his 
+r | brethren to “be careful of their stand- 

ly Christian teachers, up to a 
They apply stern 

: preachers of religion.” 
is | Bood advice and helped the cause of 

the Master. =~ : 

1 | 0g in business relations before they | 
mounted ihe box on the corner as 

This was 

ir A AGI Bei 

| THE EXPRESS COMPANY 4 

WE live in a “prohibition district,” 
1 and frequently have vecasion to go 

| into other dis ricts w here the probibi 
tion law oltiins. We have had op 
portunity to observe the business 
done by the express company in fur- 
nishing liquor 10 all who wish i, 

| This business is done openly, and 
it | without restraint, in districts where 

| the law prohibits the sale or giving 
i | away of ardent spiri's. It is done on 
s | a large scale, and is a source of large   

ure in the things of the | they cal 
mer to | 
tribute it as it is called for? We can | 

| not see, And if the law, as framed, 

to get rid | 

  

I for it, than it i ur 
send it by express and dis- 

they © 

is susceptible of such easy evasion it 
0 needs amendment. As now _execu- 

ted, the law is driving individuals out | 
of business, and giving the same bus- 
iness to a rich, powerful company 
that cannot say, “We must do this to 
ve oC 

To this subject we would be glad 
| to attract the attention of the Presi. 
dent of the Temperance Alliance in 
Alabama, and of all the advocates of 
prohibition, of rail-road superinten- 
ents, and presidents of large manu. 
facturing interests being established 

company at Brierfield has the cour- 
age of his convictions, and prefers 

‘without the services of the express 
company, rather than to have it de- 
liver daily such quantities of liquor 

as may be sent for. We shall be dis- 

‘appointed if the gentlemanly, Chris. 

tian Superintendent of the E. T. V. 

serious considera 
right and best. 

Liquor dealers ought not to be al- 

tion and do what is 

| lowed to establish liquor depots all 
long the rail-roads passing | ' Xi 

law their business by employing the 
express company to transact it for 
them. Drummers for liquor houses 
ought not to be allowed to invade 
the territories in which the law pro- 
hibits the sale or giving away of ar- 
‘dent spirits, and to shield themselver. 

| behind the agent of the express com- 
pany. fae 

Since wr 
that the agent of the express company 
has been obliged to move h's office 
from the railroad depot referred to. 

er A ; 

The Rev. Mr. Mead, lecturing un- 
ir the auspices of the American 
Temperance Union, will deliver an 
a: dress on Temperance, in the Cum: 

Fiidav might next, 7 o'clock: and at 
Gil'nian’s Hall next Sunday after 
goon at 3 o'clock. a 
The public, and especially the ladies 

are respectfully invited to attend. 

FIELD NOTES. 
In a note received from Dr. Eager 

be disclaims any knowledge of an 
arrangement having been made where- 

on, 

Winkler's sermons. He concludes: 
“I sincerely trust, however, that the 
volume may yet be given to the world 

{that in a grander sense it may be 
s | true of the princely preacher, ‘Though 

— | dead he yet speaketh.'’'— J 
jo. | Committee on Rules in the Senate at 

| Washington resolv d to prohibit the 

The   of ull intoxicants in the Capitol 
rd wanted to 

in the State, The President of the 

to suffer the inconvenience of doing | 

& G. R. R. does not give this matter | 

cover up from the penalties of the 

iting the above, we learn 

beil wd Presbyterian church, Selma, 

by he is to edit a volume of Dr. 

aper is published in Mon 
exico. Just as activity in sec- 
ir work will keep a mn out of 
ischief and prevent his becoming a | 

ble to others because he hi 
thingito do, so activity in church 

stave off most of the troubles 
arches. Let pastors give their 

* something 10 do and keep 
hem at if. eA prominent Bap 

“was naming over the preachers in 
bis z880 

} and with a downcast look said, “I tell 

liberal spirit, he is giving the several 
denominations the benefit of his 
powers. We are glad to learn 
that Rev. J. O'B. Lowry reports a 
steady improvement in his condition, 

——=From different directions we 
get assurances from both brethren 
and sisters that they are going earnest. 
ly to work for our premiums That's 
right, send in the largest list and let 
us send you the handsome remunera- 
tion offered. We want to pay. you 
for working for us. ———The colored 
Baptists of America have recently 
sent out six missionaries. ——- Dr. 
Tichenor has been furnishing the 
Montgomery Baptists with some elo. 
quent preaching, The press of 
the country is calling for a uniform 
divorce system, Suppose we adopt 
the system furnished in the Word of 
God. Talmage's congregation 
18 414 members larger than Beoccher's, 

Advices from Cairo report an- 
other massacre of Christians at Khar 
toum,————A surviving passenger of 
the City of Columbus says: “Seli- 
preservation, that eternal first law of 
nature, did not prevail everywhere, 
however. Among the confused mass, 
who were struggling and screaming, 
was noticed a middle-aged man and 
his’ wife. Their conduct was in 
marked contrast with that of the oth- 
er passengers. The panic which had 
seized the others was not shared by 
them, but their blanched | 

lized the per 

As 
the wreck careened with the gale 
from one side to the other, and while 
the spray and waves were drenching 
them at every moment, the husband 
turned and imprinted a kiss upon the 
companion of his life, and while thus 
erabraced a heavy sea broke over the 
wreck and both were washed away.” 
——""He was a most promising young 
man—handsome, courteous, business 
like and possessed of means: but to- 
day he is a fearful wreck. \\hiskey 
and cards did it.” In touching ut 
terances like these an old mother in 

| Israel described to us a fex days 
since a young man whom we had 
known in former years. Whiskey 
and cards! How much of woe is 
wrapped up in these fear{ul elements! 
How numberless have been their 
victims} — With all our heirt we 
endorse the following from the was: 
terly pen of Pnillips Brooks Let 
everybody read it. and let not one 
ever again lift a whisper of opposition 
to Foreign Missions because all our 
resources are needed at home. Rev. 
Phillips Brooks savs: “Some of you 
are saying in your hears, ‘There are 
heathen enough at home. [Let us 
convert them before we go to China.’ 
That plea we all know, and 1 think 
it sounds more cheap and more 
shameful every year. What can be 
more shameful than to make the im. 
perfection of our Christianity at home 
an excuse for not doing our work 
abroad. It is as shameless as it is 
shameful. It pleads for exemption 
‘and indulgence, on the groard of its 
own neglect and sin. It is like the   

| man who secmed to find 

: ot the Established church hac 
it | ed a sermon in opposition 

and § 2 

murderer of his father asking the 

dollars 
We have 

ten for miniterial 
Dever * 

* 

sure in giving} 

vival 

| of trial, 

| proving, 

TSS stringd.and | 

You we need more progressive pas 
tors.” This is a growing demand all 

er the country, - The pastor that 
id might 

Foreign Mission fund. The mission- 

greatly decreased. Must this be true? 
And so Alabama is to lose 

Rev. J. M. Phillips after all. He 
goes to Kentucky, 
who has but little of this world’s 
goods said to us the other day, “I 

Dr. Winkler's library for the Semina 
ry." From what we can learn there 
15 4 movement on foot to ac 
complish this very thing And a 
handsome thing it will be, too, when 
done, ~————— Brethren who are easily 
offended and who are led to say 
harsh things about others ought 10 
turn to that portion of Paul's Epistle 
to the Corinthians that refers to chari- 
ty. They will find it quite helpful 
reading. Suppose you try it 
We are looking with a great deal of 
interest for the coming of Secretary 
Nunnally to Alabama to represent 
the Church Building Department of 
the Home Mission Board. We shall 
be greatly disappointed if he does 
not meet with great encouragement 
in our State.————There are some 
folks who are so fearfully orthodox 
that they can think or talk of nothing 
else but orthodoxy. But orthodoxy 
is only the shell. Goed works are 
the solid meat that it encases. 
A certain preacher was compared to 
a sign-board, because he was always 
pointing the way to others without 
pursuing it himself, What is grosser 
than ministerial inconsistency! 
It is with sadness that we chronicle 
the death of Mrs, M. G. Hudson, of 
Mobile. . She has been an invalid for 
some time. The bereaved husband 

| and his dear children have our pro 
found sympathy. May the God of 
all comfort be his stay in this season 

-Some one suggests that 
‘Mobile would be an appropriate 

* | place for the next meeting of the 
Southern Baptist. Convention, It 
would take place during the closing 
days of the World's Exposition in 
New Osleans, and would afford an 
excellent opportunity to the delegates 
to run over to the Crescent City and 
look at the sights. What says Bro. 
Eager? ———After much experience 
in the instruclion of colored students 

| for the ininistry, Rev. H. Woodsmall 
is persuaded that* they should not 
fritter away their time in trying to 
acquire a knowledge of the Greek. 
~————"Your paper is growing better 
and better."—2Dr. A, B. Woodfin. 
It stimulates us no little to hear so 
appreciative a reader as Dr. Woodfin 
talk this way. Like everybody else 
we like to hear pleasant things said 

‘about us.~———— “Sumterville church 
paid up her pastor promptly for last 
year. That 1s just the way those 
good brethren and sisters do © May 
they live long and ¢njoy all those 
Christian graces that adorn the chil- 
dren of God." = /. KX. Ryan, Pasior, 
~———"“] ‘am (predchhing to four 
churches this year—Ramah, New 
Hope, Pleasant Grove and Union. 1 
have received. a circular from 
Fredricd Boyce, of London; another 
false prophet, urging me to be ready 

for the coming of Christ, who will be 
here to claim and receive 144,000 first 
fruits, to take them up from the great 
tribulation which is coming on all the 
world between this and 1888. He 
will there manifest himse!f openly and 
receive all his people. He is here now 
secretly. 1 hope we shall all be ready 
when he comes.” —A. H. Borders, 
Clayton. — Rev. E. Y. Van Hoose 
has moved from Brundidge to Troy, 

to make a note of this. We regret 
that Bro. Van Hoese has been com- 

: health, though be is im- 

LA We sin 

Pride Of Life. 
There was a story in old times told 

{of a severe, cynical philosopher visit- 
Jing the house of one who was far his 

fi {superior in genius and in modesty. 
"| He found the good philosopher living 

in a comfortable house, with easy 
chairs and pleasant pic'ures, around 
him, and he came in with his feet 

t | stained with dust and mud, and said 
{as he walked upon the beautiful car. 

: ¢ { pets, “Thas I trample on the pride 
{of Plato.” . The good philosopher   - | paid no attention at first, but repaid 
the visit, and when he saw the rag 

ve | ged furniture and scanty coverings of 

by his 
4 a 

s| the floor of the house in which the 
| other patenistiourly lived, be said;   

see the p {Diogenes through 
boles. in bis carpet.” Many a 

e there is whose pride is to be seen | 
ectis io. Be srithout it 

im spirit can best be 

iktion to us several days ago, | 

ary force has been grealy increased, | 
| and it seems that the funds are to be 

~—A brother | 

‘want to give something to purchase | 

Ala... Correspondents are requested 

ie up his churches on ac. 

not church edifice, though that is 

¢ of life can be | more vigorous, 

| paying any. | land it is not known to B.¥.R, | 

s of this character, it 
its termination with 

slow and cautious steps. It was the 
current belief that Mr. Wolffe would 
have to pay dearly for his financial 
complications with Vincent 
‘That which was engaging . the 

minds - and hearts of another 
class, was the revival meeting 
at Adams Street Baptist church, We 
had the pleasure of listening to two 
of Evangelist Purser's sermons. On 
one of these occasions he discussed 
unbelief, and on the other, faith. On 

h 

in Montgomery) seems perfectly at | 
home in the pulpit. He preaches 
with great esse and never uses notes. 
After the announcement of his text 
he calmly closes the lids of the Bible, 
and in a quiet easy way begins his 
approaches to the heart of his text 
His style is simple and yet not - with- 
out ornateness. His sermons abound 
in apt and striking illustrations, which 
serve to invest his thoughts with so 
much clearness that the simplest mind 
can follow him with ease. 

He is well adapted to the work 
of evangelism, and is destined to ac 
comp'ish much good. Pastor Taul 
was jubilant over the rich results of 
his meeting, and seems to think that 
Adams Street church is destined, 
hereafter, to be classed among the 
self-supporting churches of the State. 
We learned of several most valuable 
accessions to the church. Up to the 
time of our leaving Montgomery, 
about twenty had been added to its 
membership. From forty to sixty 
would rise every night for prayer. 
We shall expect Bro. Taul to give us 
a full account of the meeting. 

During our stay in the city we had 
the pleasure of being with Dr. Wood- 
fin for half a day. He kindly took 
us in his buggy and conveyed us to 
different portions of the city in quest 
of subscribers for the ALABAMA Bap- 
TIST. His service was most valuable, 
and ‘we kindly tender our profound 
gratitude to the Doctor. He seemed 
quite hopeful of his work in the city. 
But with what a merry twinkle would 
he refer to his female membership! 
With much enthusiasm he said, “1 
tell you I have the noblest band of 
women on earth!” : 

Fortunate is any pastor who has 
such devoted agsistants. Christian 
women are doing more for the Mas- 
ter than ever before. But how many 
are there who do nothing at ali! If 
possible women are more indebted to 
Christianity than are men. The ele- 
vation of woman is one of its attend- 
ant triumphs. 

Excellent service was rendered us 
by Bro. W. B. Davidson, who has 
recently become one of the members 
of the insurance firm of Moses Bros. 
& Co. This affable young brother 
voluntarily quit his desk and took the 
streets with us, and ardently joined 
us in persuading Baptists to subscribe 
fortheir paper. : ; 

Bro. T. L. Jones, (whom the Re 
gious Herald, we believe calls Col. 
Jones, )allowed us to intrude frequent 
ly upon him for suggestions relative 
to our canvass. Constant jam of 
business prevented his rendering us 
more active aid. : 
~The work over in Montgomery, we 
hied away to 

: GREENVILLE 
to look after Fouatain’s folks and sec 
whether or not they were supplied 
with such sound denominational lit- 
‘erature as is weekly served to them 
in the columns of the ALapama Bap. 
TisT. We tound the Greenville pas- 
tor snugly esconed in his new home. 

pastoral success finds expression in 
the solid work which be is doing in 
this city among the pines. 

Our stay was necessarily brief in 
Greenville, | Accompanied by Bro. 
Fountain we made a flying trip to 
Evergreen, : 

True to bis hospitable instincts, 
Pastor Crumpton was ready to greet 
us, and to welcome us to a splendid 
dinner at thé home of his son-in law, 
Judge Walker. : 

Excellent reports reached us from 
many appreciative directions, of the 
‘of the work which Bro, Crampton is 
doing. From what we could gather, 
his preaching is of a superior quality, 
and is attracting large audiences. 
The truth is, a man could not help 
preaching well to such people as 
throng the churches at Evergreen; EB Se A a a 1 Lrum 0 at > 
ron genuine, first-class church — 

o 

vital body of Chris. 

*2 | tories way 
jof Managers 

ell | the following States and Territori os: 

Supply of the United States and 

the Fourth General Re-Sup- 11 
ply of the United States and Terri. 

ertaken by the Board 
v of the American Bible 

Society, it was resolved to make the 
work as thorough as possible. To 
this end measures were adopted to 
supplement the work of auxiliz “ies by 
a thorough system of colportage, 

Where the local societies could not 
do the work, colporteurs were to be 
sent at the expense of the Parent So. 
ciety, and the work pushed as rapidly 
as possible. It was reasonably ex- 
pected that the auxiliaries in the New 
England States; New York, New Jer t 
sey Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela- 
ware, Ohio, Kentucky, and Hines, 
would for the most part attend to the 
canvass of their. respective fields, so 
that colportage conducted by the So- 
ciety has chiefly been confined to the 

ma, Arkansas, California, Col. 

issippi, Missouri, Mantana, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Mexico, North and | 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

One county in New Jersey ( where 
the auxiliary had disbanded some 
years ago), three countiesin the State 
of New York, and the large county of 
Aroostook in Maine, have been can- 
vassed, and colporteurs of this Socie- 
ty are now at work in two counties 
of New York, and one in Maine. 
Some counties in lllinois, Kentucky, 
and Ohio had also to be cared for by 
the Parent Society. With these ex- 
ceptions the work now presented has 
been carried on in the nore dis ant 
parts of the" country, where 1h: 
churches generally are feeble and 
supported in part by the Heme Mis. 
sionary Societies of the d:nomina 
tions which they represent; while a 
considerable proportion of the work 
has been in advance of church work 
among the frontier se:tlers, the isola 
ted ranchmen, and in the camps of 
miners beyond the pale of civil 
tion. i 

In the prosecution of this work 
over soo different men have been 
employed for a longer or shorter pe 
riod. They have rendered 46,614 
days of service, have travelled 550, 
364 miles, visited 650,940 families, 
and found 87,080 families which had 
no Bible in toeir, homes, and supph 
ed 66,546 of these families, besides 
37,556 individuals. They have put 
in circulation 349,010 copics of the 
Scriptures. Ot these 277,585, of the 
value of §105,710 84 were sold, and 
75,425 of the value of $17,688 og 
were donated. 

The colporteurs’ wages and. travel- 
ling expenses in ths prosecution of 
this work amounted to $87.610 50 

| which makes an average of 
| every day of service rendered. thir. teen cents for every family visited by 
them, and about twenty-five cents for 
every copy of Scripture distributed 
by sale or gift. 

To the wages and travelling expen 
ses of the colporteurs must be added 
$6,443 oo for freight upon books 
sent to them, making a total of £94, 
053 50 for the distribution, by sale 
and, gift, of 349,010 copies of S:ript- 
ure, of the value of $123.398 93. 
Adding the cost of the books to 

the cost of distribution, we 
have a total expenditure of $217,452 43 

The colporteurs how. ; 
ever received from 
sales, | . $108,710 84 

And from individuals 
and church collec 
fons | 

122+ 

* 

81 87 tor 

= 4 

9,721 73 

A total of ee 
Making the net expenditure, in- 

cluding the cost of the books 
donated in Le 4 102,019 86 

115.432 57 

These are g-neral results, which 
thow 1he aggregate of the work. 
More particularly it may be stated 
that the Territories of Utah, Monta 
na, ard Idaho, with the exception of 
four counties, have been thoroughly 
canvassed. The canvass of Colorado 
has been almost completed, and work 
has commenced in Wyoming Tenito- 
ry. In Nebraska, . fifteen counties 
have been thoroughly canvassed, and 
twenty-one partly. In Kansas, six- 
teen counties have already been sup. 

| plied, and the work is now progress. 
ing in twenty eight counties. In 
Kentucky, the work has been finished 
in nineteen counties, and in Tennes. 
see the same number; while in the 
latter more or less work has been 
done in twenty-seven, and in the for 
‘mer twelve other counties, In Texas, 
twenty-six counties have been whol- 
ly canvassed, and the work is ap- 
proaching completion in thirty-three 

tist Association was 

some youn 

chigan, Mis- { place. 

re. Cl. 
Cle : The Minis. nute of the : Tuscaloosa Bap. 

church at 
abbath in' December las | arge majority of the Tinistars of wn Association were present. The meet. ing, though not largely attended, (it being Christmas times) was a success, The discussions were highly enter- taining and instructive, and the reci. tal of ministerial calls, impressions, labors and trials were very affecting and encouraging. We have here 

filth Sabbath 

work, who give promise of great use. fulness in the future, if the churches will only release them from secular cares and embarrassments 
Dr. J. H. Foster and Rev. DL Purser were with us part of the lime, and added no little to the interest of the occasion. We had excellent ser- mons from Brn, 

Hogan and Wood. We have arrang- ed to hold these institutes so as. to embrace the fifth Sabbaths as they occur during this year. The pext meeting embracing the fifth 

Shall we be honored presence of one or more of th ors of the 
Brethren com 

edit. 
ArLasama Barrist? 

¢ over and help us. | Our church, Prayer meeting, and Sabbath-school are. considering the poor crops, the Christmas festivities, 
and the extremely bad weather, in a 
healthy and growing condition, 

have jisi finished reading Dr. Ren- 
froe’s two Articles on Baptism,and as 
1s ever the case with me when I read 
after him, I am delighted: but, to my 
mind, it is not necessary to argue that 
Baptism was never intended as a sub- 
stitute for circumeision, unless it can 
be shown from the Scriptures, that 
the law of circumcision was ever ab- 
rogated. That which stands in its 
own place needs no substitute. If 
the. law which established cirenmeis- 
101 was ever “abrogated, 1 would be glad for some one to cite me to the 
ctapter and verse in the Bible in 

for it is information only for which I 
ask. If the law of circumeision was 
ever repealed, then there is room for 

for argument as 
may arise. : 

Northport, Jan, rat 

o* the substitute 
J. T. Yerny, 
h. 1 
Ke — —— a-. i 

Amsterdam Architecture, 

Amsterdam, in Holland, is some. 
times called the Venice of the North. 
It 1s built upon eighty islands, and 
canals flow thofugh the centre of its 
streets. Perhaps one of the mos: ob- 
servable features of this queer old 
city is the fact that the wall ot its 
houses are seldom perpendicular. 
They lein out so that the gables of 
houses on opposite sides ot the street 

gether than are the wails at the bis 
One is puzzled to know whether ¢ 

fean forward th ean forward un 
otjon that it was a sign of bea 

ing gible procects the Liwer part of 
house from the weather; or whether 

on insccure foundations, have settled 
so much out of plumb as to present 
this del (pidated condition. The lat- 
ter view seems probable since the 
houses are built on piles driven in 
mud, and wou'd be hiKely 10 g-t out 
of the perpendicular line in time, 
though it puzz'es one to tell why they 
‘should all lean outward It is main- 
tained by some, however, that a lean- 
ing siructure like the tower «f Pisa, 

Italy, is an exhibition of great skill 
and constructive ingenuity, and there. 
fore beautiful. © Any fool, they say, 
can erect a perpendicular building, 

that is ready to fall, and that looks 
all the time as if it would fall, and 
yet does not, 
authorities believe that those leaning 
towers are the gesult of settlement 

are the leaning houses of 
and Rotterdam. ; 

———— ae Te 
Foreign News, 

Over a quarter million peo 
are in destitute circumstances. : 

The Spanish Ministry has tendered their 
resignations, and Kino 
them, 

ple in ‘France 

Business is said to be greatly depressed in 
Japan, Some fa: mers have been obliged to 
sell their furniture to pay their taxes, 

A party of Russian officers recent 
lopped into St. 
a jour 
days, : ; 

Investigation fixes the number killed in 
the Ischia earthquakes of last summer at 2,2 

ly gal- 
Petersburg having comple ed   other counties, some of them the lar 

gest in the State, 
But, without further detail, it may" 

be sufficient to state that there are 
upward of 1,800 orgamized counties 
in all, which must be supplied through 
the colporteurs of this Society. Of 
these, 333 counties have been can- 
vassed during tbe year, and 425 part. 
ly canvassed; making a total of 7:8, 

Very rapidly will the woik be com- 
pleted in those where it has been be. 
gun, and be commenced in still other 
counties; so that we may reasonably 

within three years, st an additional 
cost not exceeding $250,000. 

It should, however, be borae in 
mind that this is the cost of only one 
department of 1he Society's work. 
Considerable grants of books have 
been made to auxiliaries which have 
assumed the responsibility of the 
work in their own fields, The Ore. 

Territory Bible Society, the Virginia | 
‘Bible Society, and the 
Bible Society, as well as auxiliaries which have more remricted fields, 
look to the Parent Socier 
that the cos of this Fourth R 

  
  in allthis’ section of vu: Souths   territory 
ply in not confined exclusively 10 the rritory which is more wspecially 

or more than one-third of the whole, | 

hope to accemplish this entire work | 

313. In addition to these 762 were seriously 
wounded. csi ea 

It is said that Chas. Rusmell, the } 
lawyer, recently received $18 000 in fees in 
single week, one of them beir 
fee in the O'Donnell case. 

What will it do? 

Brown's Iron Bitters? Good for 
what? Well, see what it has done. 
70 begin with dyspepsia. It has 
cured some of the worst cases. 

Then chills ond fever. Who 
wants to shake with cold and burn 
with heat, when a bottle or two of 
Brown's Iron Bitters wll drive the 
source of the mischief away ? 

How about vheumatiom¥ It 
Mr. Brasliear, of Baltimore 

  
* 

nervous troubles. 

‘lieved by Brown's Iron Bitters, 
‘The ailments of the kidneys, — 

Brown's Iron Bitters cured Mr. Mon. 
‘ague, of Chri   

which I may find this information: 

are sometimes several feet nearer to- 

uty or 
a matter of unlivy, since the project. 

ney on horseback of 1,000 wilesin nine 

| 

) ‘held with our this place, nclading the 

8 men just beginning the 

Phillips, Barbour, 

a substitute, and hence the necessity 

the walls, in conseqience of resting 

and those of Bologna and mihers in - 

“but it requires a genius to erect one 

Nevertheless the best 

and not of original design, and so also = 
Amsterdam 

© 

g Alfonso has accepted 

g the $10,000 
1 : *  



The standard restorative ly in ca 
#88 of pervousness-—is Samaritan Nervine 

£0, - 
“1 am 

of Washburn, 11, “thenks io Dr. Rich 
 wond’s Samaritan Nervine.” At Drug gists, 

A speaker at a symp meeting declired 
that he knew po Fast, no West, no North, 
Bo South Then,” mid a bystander, ‘you 
omght 1 0 16 school and study your geogrs. : 
phy, 

“Dear mal” said & lady on Filth averse, 
ihe other evening, “how the china crane is 
growing’ 
paying three [housed dollars for x pitdher,” 

THAT HUSBAND OF MINK 
1s three tunes the man he was bolore he be. 
gan using Wells’ Healll Renewer.” Great 
tonic snd dyspepais cure, $1, 

: “It in really vety odd, my dear.” said an 
old lady. one very hot day, to a friend, “1 
can’t bear the heat i in smmer, and in winter 
liove it.” 

CROUGH OX Comms 

Ask for Welld' "Rough on Corns.” 15¢. 
Quick, complete, permanent cre, Corns, 
“warts, Bunions. 

‘An exehange advises bend and milk foul: 
tice a4 a cure for scratches. Young husbands 
will do well to note this down in hele dia- 
ries for future reference, 

MOTHER SWAN'S WORM SYRUP. \ 
 Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, comsti-| 

: \ 
a «Ves. Harry. itis apposed the moon 

is inhabited, and ad ated. Harry: 
oo he ‘people be fully srowded, 

oF HE BLADDER. 
ars Ee . irritation. inflammation, all Kid- 

and Urinary Complaints, cured by 
Suchu- iba” $t 

“While there’ 

; There i is no use in telescoping a train of 
cays. The people on board cannot see it, 

ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES, 

~ On the appearance of the first symptoms, 
as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations, followed by night sweats 

: and cough, prompt measures of relief should 
; Consumption is scrofulous disease 
of the lungs; therefore use the great anti- 
scrofulous or blood-purifier and strength. 
restorer, Dr. Pierce's ''Golden Medical Dis- 
covery. eos tu god liver oil as 3 mutsi- 
live, and unsu as a pector or 

_ weak lungs; spitting of blood, and kindred 
affections. it has no equal. Sold by druggists. 
For Dr. Pierce's treatise on Consumption 
send two stamps. World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y 

Grief isa queer. passion. Iti increases the 
sighs, and still causes one to pine away. 

THERE is still a growing demand for Short- | 
hand clerks, and without a teacher the art is 
difficult of mastery. You can now get in- 
structions at home by taking lessons by mail, 
Trial lessons sent free by the University 

“School of Short-Hand, Iowa City, Iowa. 
deczotf. 

What is that which is. ways invisible, yf 
never out of sight?~The Jette * “> which 15 
always in visible. Gi i 

ADbvicE To MOTHERS. —M#s, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup should always be used ‘when 
children are cutting teeth, It relieves the | 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as ‘bright asa 
button.” It is very t to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels. 
and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, 
whether arising from teething or other causes, 
Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

A young lady called at the box office of 
Music Hail one day last week and fnquited 
for “two circular dress seats.” The genia 
ticket seller charitably handed out a couple 
|of dress circle seats that a word. 

Lh “A Right und Wrong Way to Everything. 1 was 
+ There is n° ht 2 to use the Seven. 

3 Springs Tran Alu n Mass, by which 
d lasti 

# 

= 

fecily cured” said Jas, Corbin, 

Here's 8 Naw York club that ie 

{nity of their to re over all competitor 
| appears, therefore, that the McShane Bells 

; : y 
the fleeces, but in other ways when 

and radical cur 

  
s beau 

J Beth 2 It is s difficult to find any sweeter | 
toned or more besatifully shaped Bells, The 
McShane Church Bells, undoubtedly take 
the lead in firstclass Church Bells, Coimes, 
Peals, &¢. The foundry is situated in Balti. 
more, Md. owned by the Mesers. Henry 
Mcbhane & Co. snd is one of the many 
prominent, establishments of thai thriving 
city which has earned a world-wide eputa 
Jin for the benaty and superiority of its | 
ductions, Among the most recent of 1 
shipmey t+ see a pes of two Bells to the West 

dies, one foe Bell to Fgypt, two enesl 
lent Bells to Ching, and a very fine one 10 
Menico. Besides these, (hey have just sent 8 
 Goniltn, Bell to Indians, 3 Chime of sia 16 
Detroit, Mich,, snd & Chime of 9 just com. 
pleted and satisfactorily inaugurated to Mass. , 
nest Boston, 16 the in delighe of the surround. 
ing community, have also just been 
awarded another si lhern for the superi. | 

I 

are entitled to all the honor, and [ar-famed 
reputation which they are constantly receiv. 

jig ed 

Association Minutes 1883 Wanted. 
I want for the use of “the Convention the 

following Minutes, Will some brother 
whaote eye may fall on this, mail me a copy 
at once, and greatly oblige, 

Beng. B. Davis, Secretary, 
Box 2. Eufaula, Ala, 

Pea River, 
Bock Mill, 
Salem, 
Sandy Creek, 
South Eastern, 
Sulpur Springs, 
Scuth Bethel, 

_ Tennessee River, 
Town Creek, 

| Arbacoochee, 
Antioch, 
Bighee, 

Cedar Bluff, 
Central, 
Clear Creek, 
Cullman, } 
West Harmony, 
Indian Creek, 
Macedonia, Tuskegee, 
‘Mud Creek, Yellow Creek, 
Mobile Baptist Union, Zion, 

A Fable. 

: A rich shepherd having many 
{ ks widely scattered ‘through a 

3 , found it difficult to 

“that did not suffice. Just how much 
| each should receive he never told 
them but in general “what is right” 
That if ey were not fully compensa 
ted during the time of their service, he 
would satisfy them when their 14bors 
ended. 

At the close of the year ( { some- 
times sooner ) complaints began to, 
reach him. One did not like the old 
fashioned, inferior looking fold. 
Couldn't he have one as good { or a 
litile better] as other neighboring 
folds? Another complained that some 
of his flock were scattered, sick, aged, 
and infirm. Couldn't he have a flock 
that had no such among them? An. 
other said his flock was smaller than 
others.” Couldn't he have a larger 
one? Another complained that some 
of his coarse-wooled sheep looked 

i 

| and ggted so much like goats he was 
| ashamed of them and of himself for 
engaging to tend them. Couldn't he 
have a flock with such fine, cléan 
fleeces that none could even suspect 
any of them of being goats? Anoth- 
er said many of his flock lost part of 
their flecces on thorns, briars, and 

| sharp points of rocks, so that he fail- 

‘ed to get his due. Couldn't he have 
a place where there ‘was nothing on 
which the sheep could lose their 
wool? Anotherwas troubled because 
some of the flock would not eat at 
fpddering time if there was only com: 
‘mon fodder in the crib. Couldn't he 
have a charge where all would be 

|| present and eat heartily at every} 
teeding time, and especially where 

none even hinted that another flack 

better served? Another wanted 

a . ae where no wild beasts devour-   lambs, thus preventing the in- 

ar Feld. was, all | 1 
the best arranges : 

i2 ts, alter hay tested 1s wonderful 
vim avin teed : 

: es or, Th 

er would. warn the entire word agaidet it 

2 ng 1 Sishent forwa 
{ly fell to the ground bruised and 
| ldo, and udrning 

ofl and persuade myseli it was 
cold or a little malaria, But it | 

but 1 oid like to J sndumtior 
sondiilon 1 passed several weeks of the 

res agony. one Saturday night, the misery 
culminated, Nature could endure no more, 
I became irrational snd apparently Amsensible. 
Cold sweat gathered on my forehead; 
eyes became glared snd my (hroat pitied 
I seemed to be in snpther sphere and with 
other surroundings. 1 knew ry 
of what oceurred sround me, 
have since learned i was Eee th 
by those who stood by, It wis 6 me & 
guist state, and yot one of great agony. | 
was helpless, hopeless and pin was my only 
companion, 1 remember trying 10 we « hat 
was beyond me, but the mist beforé my 
sys was foo great, | iricd to resson, but | 
had lost all power. 1 felt that it was death 
and reslized how terrible it was, At last 
the strain upon my mind gave way and all 
was a blank. How long this continued | 
do not know, but at last | realized the pres. 
ence of friends and recognized my mother, 
I then thought it was earth, but was not cer. 
tan. 1 gradaally regained comsciouness, 

| however, and the pain lessened. 1 found 
tuat my friends had, during my unconscious. 
ness, been giving me a Jreyaation 1 had 
never taken before, and the next day, un 
fee the uence of this Sreatment, fhe 
loatin to disappear and from that 

time 5 1 ily improved, until to.day 1 
am as well as ever before in my life, have 
no traces of the terrible acute Bright's dis- 
ease, which so nearly killed me, and all 
through the wonderful instrumentality of 

me 10 life after I was virtually in another 
worl d. 0» a 

“You have had an unusual experience, 
"Mr. Crombie,” said the writer who had 
been breathlessly listeriing to the recital 
“Yes, I think I have,” was the reply. 

“and it has been a valuable lesson to me, | 
am certain, though, there are thousands of 
men and women at this very moment who have 
the same ailment which came so near killing 
me, and they do not know ft. 1 believe 
kidney disease is the most deceptive trouble 
in the world. It comes like a thief in the 
night. It has no certain symptoms, but 
seems to attack edch one different! It is 

, treacherou 

and urge them to remove it from the system 
before it is too late.” 

One of the members of the firm of White. 
head & Mitchell, proprietors of the Birming- 
ham Eccentric, paid a fraternal vist to this 
office yesterday, and in the course of conver. 
sation, Mr. Crombie’s name was mentioned. 

“1 knew about his sickness,” said the edi- 
tor, ‘and his remarkable recovery. 1 had 
his obituary all in type and announced in 
the Eccentric that he could not live until its 
next issue. It was certainly a most wonder. 
ful case.’ 

Rev. A. R. Bartlett, formerly pastor »f the 
M. E. Church, at Birmingham, and now of 

Schoolcraft, Mich, in response to a tele. 
gram, replied: 

“Mr. W. A, Crombie, was a member of 
my congregation at the time of his sickness 
The prayers of the church were requested 
for him on two different occasions. [ was, 
with him the day he was reported by his phy- 
sicians to be dying, and consider his recovery 
almost a mircale,” 

‘ Not one person in a million ever comes so 
near death as did Mr. Crombie and then re- 
foxes, but the men and women who are drift. 
ing toward thesame end, are legion. To note 
the slightest symptoms, to realize their sig- 
nificance and to meet them in time by the 

ficient, is a duty from which there can be no 
escape. They are fortunate who do this; 
they are on the sure road to death who 
neglect it. = 

From the a bot 

In listening to the earnest addres: 
of our brother Judson at the last 
meeting of -the Social Union, one 
coyld not fail to feel that a live, prac: 
tical disciple of him who came not to 
be ministered unto but to minister, 
stood before him; and & stronger im. 

. pulse toward duty, In its most prac- 
tical forms, must. have pervaded ev- 

ery heart. 
For days afterward the mind of 

the writer was strongly moved b, 
these impulses, and he lately retired 

Yand do likewise.” 

| Warner's Safe Cure, the remedy that brought § 

3 

wary issue of this excellent magazine, which 

 sayists; T Alexander Von Humboldt, ot 

Harriet Kaye; The Scramble for Wealth, by 

People’s Banks, from Chamber's Journal, 

remedy which has been shown to be most ef- | 

{ of Snow Hill. 

‘many mortgages bya a third as were given last 

¢ sighten toh of 

Eager 10 test the valoe of the talis- 
8 { man #0 kindly given, | approached |” 

| the first stope, but soon recognized in | 
its familiar Appsavice the same peb.. 
ble which I had sc long overlooked 
at my own door, as unworthy of no 
tice. Thankfully humble 1 awoke 

it was too plain to need explanation, 
for which reason, dear reader, I offer 

[ may say, that, having touched the 
first duty ni in the right spirit, 
it qui Oh, how 
pleasant 

ppeared. 

Norwich, Nov. 10, ¥. 10, 183; 
sews bois le A 

LITERARY \Y NOTICES. 
Revivaia—How te. to Promote Them, a 
ght and exemplified by Bishop Mcliveine 

M, Simpson, Drs, 1. Beecher, A. Busnes, 
A Brosdus, T. L, Cayler, R. W, Pals; 
« Dowling, CG. Finney, J Hal, opin. J 

Hatheld. G. HH. Hepworth, |. 
Knapp, |. MeCosh, A. Park, W or po 
Pond, W. B. Sprague, . Shepard, ( H. 
Spurgeon, T. DeWite Talmage, W. M, Tay 
lor, J. Todd, and others $iced bry Rev. 
Walter ¥. Dose, New York, KE, B, Treat, 787 
Brosdway, office of The Pulpit Treasury. 

thle. pp. 443. Price $1.90. This book i 
full of the nehest thoughts of some of the 
best and most successful preachers, on the 
great subject of Kevivals, 

te 

# 

Wasurmaron [evinG «<The writings of 
the most honored of American sdthors are ai 
last mode accessible to alk readers, and in 
such varied and beautiful forms as to delight 
the most fastidions taste, and at prices so | 
low as to be an astonishment to book-buyers, 
and & consternation to book sellers, of whom 
the’ Literary Kevolution” makes no account. 
As exomples, we have “The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow" for three cents,  'Wollert's 
Roost,” ten cents, ‘The Sketch Book” 20 
cents, —these in paper binding but large type; 
in neat or elegant cloth or hall Knssia bind. 
ings, his “Choice Works" are published at 
prices varying from 30 to 45 cents, and his 
complete works (excepting ‘'Life of Wash. 
ingion'’) in the superb Caxton edition, six 
voiumes, over 5,000 pages, choice typogra- 
phy. elegant binding, for only §4. Specimen 
pages or large descriptive catalogue are sent 
0 any applicant on request, and orders over 
$5 in amonnt are filled to be paid for after 
arrival and examination, on reasonable evi- 
dence of good faith being given. Address 
John B. Alden, Publisher, 18 Vesey Street, 
New York. 

January C HOICK ; LiteraTy RE.~The Jan- 

begins a new volume, contains the following 
interesting and valuable arrsy of contents: 
The New Hero, by Theodore Watts, an en- 
tertaining study on the way poets and artists 
reat chitd-life; The Political Condition of 

a eminent punish awhority} da} 

cholarly and beilltan 

graphicol and critical study by the President 
of the University of Berlin; The Ethics of 
Anosto, a delightful and scholarly study by 
E. M Clerk: Evolutionary Ethics and Chris. 
tianity, a very strong article by Goldwin 
Smith; Ancient International Law, by H. 
Brougham Leech one of the highest living 
authorities; Outcast Russia, a very powerful 
and harrowing article by the imprisoned 
Prince Krapotkine. Also briefer entertaining 
and valuable articles: In Milford Sound, by 

a London Artisan; Popular Banking, and 

giving especial valuable information concern. 
ng le's banks in Germany; Reminis- 
cences of Thorwaldsen; Evolution and Mind; 
and Science Notes, by W, M. Williams. All 
this, in large type, and excellent magazine 
form for ten cents,or monthly at$1 per year. 
gobn B. Alden, Publisher, 18 Vesey Street, 

New York. 
a». 

Alabama News, 

Mitchell Bros. of Opelika have failed. 

Meal sells for Bo cents in Greensboro. 

Montgomery county has 62 convict labor. 
ers. : 

There are eleven prisoners in the Conecuh 
county jail 

A crop lien horse was sold at auction in 
Eutaw for $2. 

Measles are prevailing in the community 

There is a great demand throughout the 
State for seed oats, 

- Candidates are coming courageously to the 
frontin every county. 

The guano business of « onecyh county is 
said to be quite lively. 

There has been a serious. strike among the 
rolling mill men of Birmingham. 
‘Hon, T. N. McClellan, of Limestone, is 

another candida'e for Attorney General, 
* The Lee Association of Mobile has re- 
cently celebrated its twelfth anniversary, 

A negro woman caught fire while wash- 
ing in Greenville, and was burned to death, 
Lowndes county farmers do not give as 

year.     to rest after forming special resolu- 

strong 
was their aim, pits Succ 85 mus! 

e been gratifying, for 1 soon im 
ed myself so strong as to be able 

remove even a mountain, and. s 
pus that 

at once. Rushing out toex- 

: rh thought, I saw a mountain 

mn sn light standing plainly 
oping to, reach it at a 

rd, but instan’ 

10 see ovr 

F had stumbled,   

lao Judge 

I must exercise my | 

o elected valedictorian. of the M 
red College, at the ensuing commencement, 

| court has 

m so | IDK 6 ; before which, aso all | 
cer. | the rest and even the mountain itself by 

1 will yield in turn.” 

and accepted the lesson, feeling that | 

none to you.” This much, however, : 

| Tamuney 3101, 1884. b 

ame Bro, Jackson, 

Cites Delmonico was yo , 

thinks that Democrats will : 

onday lec. 

and Edmunds have had a 

SCook will resume his 
MAS: otsth. 

the 

od nh 

well in life. 
Be weather has been unusually severe in 

ern and Western Texas, and mach lows 
is anticipated, 

ivesity, who 
the winter in laly, is 

. 

said that hon." the second 
She National, Tims 

he ay and how much 4 

Re 24d. oom 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of the bride's mother, 
Rev, . Blizard, 

Me A, 1). Wood, of i a to Miss 
Ballie Callen, of Smi. hil ie, Ala, 

Os the 22nd fan i 81 the residence of |, 
F. Comer, Esq., James, Bullock county, Al 

‘I by Rev. A.V, Dix, Me, Daniel 1. Smith, of 
Onlveston, Texas, to Mis Cartie 1 Thorn. 
tom, danghier of the late Judge 1.0, Thom 
ton, of Collins Ark, 

- At the eaidence of fhe bride s grand. 

wienher, Bess Barsonville, Monroe sounty, 

Al, Dee, oth, 1584 by. Hugh Me inzrns. 
Bag, Mr, John HM, Pore snd Miss Clare B8 
Conmmilin, 

DIED 
Jans 

Bladworth, 

oc woh 

At York tation, on the 234 inst, 
Bladworth snd wile, Bilzabeth 
Parents of Eid. CC. Bladworth, 

AFuigny 
A 

OBITUARY. 

Died, Jan, rqth, 1884 ten minates before 
6 o'clock a, m., Sister Annie K.Orme, dadgh. 
fer of Kev. John W. and H.E. Orme, The 
deceased was born Sept, 21, 1966; aged 17 
years, 3 months and 21 days. Her stay on 
earth was short, but priceless. She made 
the proper use of the little measure of time | 
allowed her, embracing it as the only oppor. 
tunity to prepare for eternity, In 1881 she 
was « pupil of the Judson Female Institute, 
In April of the same year, the Siloam Bap- 
tist church conducted a series of meetings, 
during which she made a public profession 
of faith in Chiist Jesus, and was baptized by 
the lamented E. T. Winkler, D.D, who pre- 
ceded her a few months to heaven. From | 
thence her membership was transferred to 
the Mt. Lebanon Baptist church, Monigom- 
ery county, where she lived a consistent and 

exemplary Christian to the end. She was re- 
maikably pious for one so young. She loved 
the church, loved her pastor, always calling 

so different from most 
young members, 1 often thought, Sister 
Annie is not Jong for this world, she ripens 
so fast for heaven, but I did pot hint this 
during her sickness to my dear Brother Orme. 
We miss her in the church, in the music, in 
the Sunday-school. But our loss is her gain, 

kind and affectionate to her pa: 
ictly the apostolic injanc.” 

wo] obey 
by for this is right,” 

She was exceedingly anxious to see her 
companions converted. The last talk with 
her father was on that subject, wondering 
“why they do not love Jesus as 1 do. "In 
performing the funeral services we referred 
to this, and tears, we hope penitent tears, 
filled the eyes of many, May her death be 
instrumental in the conversion of sinners. 

“Blessed arc the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God." 

“Oh! how sweet it will be in that beautiful 
land, 

So free from all sorrow and pain, 
With songs on our lips and with harps in our 

hands, 
To meet one another again.” 

B. A. JACKSON, 

Ramah, Ala., Jan. 17. 
Ge 

~ OBITUARY. 

Died, at her residence four miles east of 

Trussville, St. Clair county, on Wednesday 
morning the 12th of Dec., 1883, of typhoid 
fever, Mrs. Mary Ann Inzer, consort of Rev, 
Robt. W. Inzer, in the 46th year of her age. 
She was the daughter of Israel B. Pickens, 
and was born in DeKalb county, Ga. in 
1837, and professed religion and was bap- 
tized by Wm, H. Campbell into the fellow- 
ship of Sardis Baptist church in Cobb county, 
Georgia, in 1858; was married to Rev. R.W, 
Inzer, of St. Clair county, Ala., in 1863, 

where she lived till death, Dec. 12, 1883; 
still a member of the Baptist church, and by 
the silent eloquence of a lively, consistent 
life, commending to all beholders the religion 
she professed, 

Her gentle dignity won the love and re- 
spect of all who enjoyed her friendship and, 
her affectionate firmness in the family circle 
attached her children to her with an intensity 
of devotion touching to all who witnessed 
them in the daily associations of life, and 
such untiring devotion to her step-children 
that she loved. She has been known to re- 
fuse to eat of the good things set on her ta- 
ble when she knew that the renters were 
without such things—until they were suppli- 
ed. For about two weeks she had suffered 
terribly, but uncomplainingly, and though 
‘bodily pain extorted groans expressive of her 
agony, not & murmur escaped her lips. At 
length it was evident that death drew near,   Work has been susp aded he M 

"I'he gin and + oper with the grist 
or a f Lowndes, begs 

destroyed by fire. 
It is positively stated that Gav, O'Neal 

and Secretary of State Phelan, will be can- 
didates for re-election, 

Mr. Bolling, of Oaky Streak, Butler coun- | 
ty, was aroused from sleep by the falling | she 
Beams of his  eaing house. 

Plans are he  vapidly consummated for 
effecting 
drsinage in 

W. B' , ‘of Verbena, has a ro0s- 
ter with three he and two Sails, acconging 
10 the ‘Montgomery , 

“of Cooss county, has been 
Medical 

In the case of W Posey the supreme 
pe po of a writ   ih talked pia 

er oF at sewerage ang ! 

it | en 4 fit vevouont with the ae 

The dart had been spe merringls, 

Ea 1 
0 he that death was near, 

{ that the youngest of her step 
is in a critical condition, she de- 
saything of a serious nature hap- 

pened. tout be kept a secret from her. But 
news came of her, and even dieing, she 

“Then rejoiced to hear it. All of the near rel- 

wi 
nl and in a Christianlike 

only a few mowrents before the 
soul left its earthly abode, None could wit. 

her pestact composure without being 
unseen was guiding 

e everlasting arms were about 
her above the dark waters to the 

Test. Friends will grieve for the | 
¢ before them, husband and 

will feel that home will not feel like 
home. Yet let them remember, in 

m hush which death has caused, she 
of the shining heirs of God above. 

5 hesond the river sefenty. uly waiching 
‘of hosband and Heav- 

as she 
plant their feet on the es ime 

ng resolutions were adopted at 

  Se WEY RR SV. 
don platte vopy 

¢ dealers say that the | » 
largest for many 

296 tons of candy were manufsctured 
Philadelplus during Christmas | 

ited States in worth 42 642.000. 
Cirent Britian Is worth goncon.- 

1 wported from. Germany last your 
wo ani a quarter million tloilars worth 

pial one in Pittsburg and the 
leveland, Propose to vart young 

your parents in the | of 

nd no | 

atives came in one by one and two together, | 
and goofs at them with a kiss of welcome 

| and ye at the same time. And not | 
great pain and suffering, 

vty the turbid Jordan of death, 

Time rolled its cenneless 
mother's heart, full 10 
he pure Spirit of m 1 heriaed 11 A 
Arey, Wing is paradise ; 

tide of life swept on, w i heart yor 
sore, wan abrim with giving {hat} in her 
H eavenly Father that sainted. noblest child 
of earth, which be had lem her & few short 
years, us it were, and Miss Josie went home 
a abide with her Savior and rest from her 
Aish, 

row for her lovely daughters, who 
away in such rapid seccession, well might 
exclaim: 

"Jesus, my sorrow lex too deep for human 
ministry; : 

It knows not how to tell itselfZto any but tn 
Thee.” 

Five long, weary youts of loneliness she 
sarvived her lost or Our dear friend was 

That lonely mniher bowed down in o”. 

  
My there benim 

day, of that family, an unbroken circle in the 
“sweet by and by.” 
ne who loved her, 

ta 
DIED--At Brewersville, Ala, on Jan, ist, 

“rs. Melinda McMillan Seale, in the thirty. 
sixth year of her age, 

By the death of Mrs: Seale, the neighbor. 
hood has lost one of iis mest valuable mém. 
bers, She leaves a husband snd five children 
whit have sustained an brro parable lose, Mos 
Benie ined the Baptist church at Brewers 
ville tn 1804, and has ever been a consisient 
messintr, As she was wading nite thir walers 

of ihe Jordan, she gave to her {risnds that 
comforting ssauranen which only those whe 
hive theie faith securely anchored in Gud 
Elin give, 

We tender io her 

War IESE Syn palities, 

that, slthosgh 
they can se live, 

around the throne of Cod 
Contops, Ala. 

E. 

beveaved family var 

and may they resiize, 
sanhiol rela io them, 

as to be uniied ne & family 

5 
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DO YOU WISH TO BUILD? 
1¥ 80, CONSULT 

BRUCE & MOMGAN, 
FEET © ATLANTA, 

mal Ayr 
and Detalled 
Pri vale Build 

Laguis, 

 Atourste Plans, ane, Speck : 
Drawings furnished for Publ 
ings in any part of the country. 
SF SOUTHERN WORN A SPECIALTY. 

ONLY 60 CENTS! 
THE TEMPERANCE WORKER, en 

larged and improved, adopted as the Official 
Organ of the Good Templars, Sons of Tem- 
perance and Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union of South Carolina, managed by an | 
able corps of editors representing each of the | 
above organizations, is published semi 
monthly at Only 60 Cents a Year. Agents 
wanted in every town,- Sample copies free. 
Address THE TEMPERANCE WORKER, 

Columbia, 5, C. 

  

‘THE STATE oF ALABAMA, Darras Co, } 
ProsaTi Court, Feb, 1st, 1884. © § 
“OTHE HEIRS AT LAW AND DIS- 
tributees of the estate of James M, Sin. 

clair, deceased: Take notice that Benjamin | 
F. Ells, as administrator of said estate, has 
this day filed in this Conrt his account and 
vouchers and statement of the hb and d 
‘tributees of sand estate for n final settlement 

slid estate, and that he also filed his ac- 
count, as the administrator of said estate with 
each of the heirs and distributees of * said es- 
tate; and that the said Court has appointed 
Thursday the 28th day of February, 1884. 
for making a final settlement of said estate 
upon said accounts, P. G. WOOD, 
feby-3t. Probate Judge. 

B. J. FORT, 
MARION JUNCTION, ALA. 

Plymoutnn Rocks Exclusively | 
4 YARDS! 200 CHICKENS ! 

No more chickens for sale until next Octo- 
ber. Send your orders now for Eggs for } 
hatching. . Price, $1.50 per 13, packed in 
baskets. ‘Express charges are less to buy near 
home. . 1 have taken first premiums on chick- 
ens wherever exhibited. Some of my cock? 
erels have weighed ten pounds at eight 
months old. I received $350 for the cockerel 
exhibited at the last Fair at Meridian, Miss, 

The Alabama Press Association while in | 
convention at Selma last April, compliment- 
ed my Hennery with a visit. 1 resplctfully 
refer to the editors here on that occasion as 
to the quality of my birds, I also refer to the 
Editors of the Southern Poultry Guide, Me- 
ridian, Miss , Southern Live Stock Journal, 
Starkville, Miss., and AvABAMA BAPTIST, 

Selma, Ala, 
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THE NEW 

Great Iron Wheel, 
By J]. R. GRAVES, 

The first edition of this work was written 

twenty-five years ago, and is now being re. 

written to correspond with the New M, E. 

Church, South, which was remodeled by the 

General Conference of 1866. The NEW 

Wher will be brought out in superb style, 
‘and be ready for mailing on the 1st of May. 

Price, $1.50, post free. It will be fully illus- 
trated, and contain 

Two Steel Engravings of the Author, 

one taken at thirty-four years, and the other 
at sixty-four. To meet a general request of 
friends, the publishers have had a fine steel 

engraving of the author, executed by the cel- 

ebrated Buttre of New York, without regard 
| to cost, which will be 

. Exeented on Large Cavd for Framing. 

Price, $1.00. 
Reduced Rates to Advance Subscribers. 

¢ sending $0 before, the ; 1st of 

en 
ro $1.25 without th engraving, Toor —. 
taining seven subscribers shall receive one 
capy of the WHEEL and free. 

Address GRAV ES& AHAFFY. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

For the Pianoforte. 
PRICE $3.25. 

This standard and superior instruction 
book does not seem to suffer from the publi. 
cation of other methods and instructoss, boy 
ever meritorious they be, It sells literally 
‘the Toni! Many times revised, it is Ee 

| ly without error. Those who are in doubt 
‘what book to use, are always safe | in using { 
RICHARDSON, 
Wars’ THinp Mass. Socts,, by Chas, Wels. 

Just out. Is full of the best effects. Dison 

& Co. publish 100 Masses by the best com- 

5. No sacred music is finer than this. 

ocat, Ecuoxs, $1.00. By Perkins and 

Wellesley College. Coilection” $1.00 by. 

Morse, are superior collections for Female 

yeh T Campaign, now ex For ihe Temperance » 

citing intense interest, there src no betfer 

singing books than Hull's Temperance Glee | 

Book (40 cs.) Tem ious; 1 Jewels (35 ots.) 

by Tenney and Hoffman, and Temperance 

Light {12 ots) 

Wan Soncs. 50 cls, are sonsuting ihe | 

country. A great sacces 

MiNsTREL Bowas, $2.00. World Favorite 
sand Plantation Songs. 
pont, $2.00, As yet wo 

ph collection of the best English 

OLIVER DITSON & &Co., Boston. 
C,H. Dimson & Co. way, N.Y,   | in Hymn Book 

| who have carefully & 

———————————— 

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD | 

Being the VERY nonEst AWARD 
XP TION id Be 

THE RECORD OF TRIUMPIS of MALO & 
somparisons by the BERT JUDGES OF Blcl | 

Falis, VIENNA, SANTIAGG, | 
inar 1578 | 1815 { 

FRABCE,  AUPITRIA WiLL 
i eld 

{dated October, 1883) Is pow voady end will bo set 
assortment and mont sbtractive organs vo hsv of 
and {Nustrated, adapted to all nees, In picin 

is gold, silver, and colors. Prices, 2 forttas 

d organ and the characteristic Mas { 
ib beiweon $78 and $200. Sold Gi 

i 

RUS 18 I THE UEBRORYR Sil OF 

AT EVERY GRVAT WORLD'S INDUSTRI EXHiBTION 
FOR BIXTEEN ak 

No other American Organs having by 

Pilla, 

« Be AMES 

The Testimony « of Musicians is Equally 

THE MASON & NAMLIN 8 
164 Tremont 8t., Boston; 46 B. 14th 58.(Tnion Sov 

3RAND DIPLOMA OF HONO 
PLL SE EAL, ent sre iy 

THCHEEE OF THESE Ona s 

Pra. 

YEARS, : 
found equal to thom i in any. . 

HAMISH GUGARE in port sev ; ; 

INSTRUMENTS 14 THE oll dh rg : 
Falls, | MILAN, { 
itis 1 1am 

FRABCE. | IPALY. xe 

FRE 
Sieh 

i 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UE FOR 1883-4 
3: spt trea; ineloding MANY NEW 8% amin 

+ oie red. Oxx Huxoney SryLse are fully t 

but having ss much power 8s any singh 
3010 $0 for £20 argent tise Bn oo 
Cal t free. Sete 

[MD PIANO 
J Tork: : 149 Wabash Ave, € io 

heh 
BAN 

fp are 
  

25 EARS 1 POULTRY 11RD 
1t teaches vou how to rear them {o care 

for a: to I to have them lay egis in cold weather, 

to prevent and treat all diseases of old or Fonag, to be 

a * sncosssful ** poultry man. Only 26 cents in ttamps. 

A Fifiy-page book FREE FOR ALL with it. 

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Goncory, Ky. 

a t 

oe sha © with self 
§ er Ar, alla apts 
Hwitien the "Bail In of the 

does Swine 
Han, Fs 

Sula rs T asd 
  

9 for $1 

fat om 

Will be mailed to 
customers of last FREES" 
It contains illustrations, descri 
. ag al Veruuabi ahd Flower girestions for planting hie | SoH TH 

D.M. FERRY To 
THE INVALUABLE DOMESTIC REMEDY! 

PHENOL SODIQUE. 
PROPRIETORS. 

HANCE BROTHERS 4 WHITE, Phila. 

No Family Should be Without It! 
Ho Factory Should be Without It! 

No Workshop Should be Without it! 
* No Hospital Should be Without It! 

Physician Should be Without It ! 
No eter rian Should be Without It! 
Ho I Plantation She:uld be Without It! 

_ No Stock- Raiser Should be Without It! 

FOR SALE BY DRUGRISTS LD GENERAL MERGHANCISE DEALERS. 

CHURCH MUSIC. 
If your Church is contemplating a change 

s, we shall be glad to send 

No 

you our pamph 

HvmNaL, and have thoroughly tested it in 
more or less extended use, The following 

letter, from Rev. A. J. Sage, D.D,, of Hart- 

ford, Conn,, well expresses the character and 

value of the HymMNAL: 
Haxrvorp, CONN, 

Any Hymn and Tune Book which offers 

must be submitted to a severe ordeal. The 

qualities, and combination of qualities, which 

go to make it a success, must be numerous 

and various, The Hymns must be pure in 

style and spiritual in sentiment. The music 

must be, by turns, attractive and substantidl, 

new, old, and classical, simple and elaborate. 

The Hymns must be happily set to appro- 

priate music; familiar hymns to familiar 

tunes. The combinations must be such as 

to yield suitable sentiment, melody and har- 

mony, for a great variety of themes and oc- 

casions. The form, arrangement, appear. 

ance, indexing, 
pleasing. In t 
Tis HyMuaL 
for, 
est and foremost works of the kind that have 
been issued. Se 

The Music Edition of the Barrisr Hym. 

wal. is furnished to Chuiches, by the dozen 

or more, » $1.00 a copy. The edition with 

ord only, by the dozen or more at 60 cents 

8 copy. Urite us for further pasticulars, We 

will send sample copies to Pastors, for exams 

| ination, if desired, Adduen, 

these various respects, the Bar. 
leaves but little to be wished 

Tagh hand 
16 Tremont Temple, Boston 

4 Murray Street, New ic 
151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,   ‘1105 Olive Btreet, Lorais, 

let of testimonials from many | § 
the Barris 5 

itsell for the public approval at this day, | 

ete, must be convenient and | § 

It will deservedly rank smong the fin- | 

¢ Copper sd Tin 
Alarms, Varn, ete, 

ds x “ialagun soul Fre 

SIZES AND PRICES ; 
Diam. of Wg't with « Cost of 

Bell. yoke and Bell and 
frame, Hangs. 

.230 Ibs... .. ..§ 25.00 
+ 340 lbs, 36.00 
goo libs... .. 50.00 

No. 33in.....1301bs, 75.00 
No. 9 38 in G25 Ibs. * 130.00 3 

Rt NY & Co., Senaca Falls, N.Y. USA, 

2510... 

27 in 
30 in. we 

No. 614 
No. 7 is 

  

slog] Biv of er df 

Address S BEL | 200 

Churth, Bohosl, Pireaterms, Fine done 
od. Catalogie with 1600 

Biymyer Manufactu 

  
Jive mada the disease of FELL BLUE 
Le WOTSE ORSaS, Becinte oilers have ES : 
of now receiving a cure, 
ran Bottle of my CT 
fica It conte Soa youb pothin Xe   

|g 

  

furery a 1 
eo ARE BL Yin 

     



  

  

he ed with the lady's 

  

: smoky, : the dozen. women, 
{old and young, who sat waiting im- 

all looked cross, low-spirit- 
1 felt all three; and 

» as I looked around, th t my 
| fellow bet ings were a very unauiaole, 
uninteresting sel. 

~ “Just then a forlom old woman, 
shaking with palsy, came in with a 

ares and went about mute: 
em to the sitters, No- : 

then a pale lady in Black, who lay as 
if asleep on a sofa, opened her eyes, 
and saw the old woman, and instantly 
asked, | in a kind tone, Have you lost 

| anything, ma'am?" 
* *No, dear, I'm looking for the 

eatin’ place to have a warm ‘for I 
goes out again. My eyes is poor, 

{and I dont seem to find the furnace 
nowheres,’ 
“‘Here it is,’ and the lady led her 

to the steam radiator, placed a chair, 
and showed her how to warm her 
feet, 

“ ‘Well, now, ain't that nice!’ said 
_ | the old woman, spreading her ragged 

| mittens to dry. “Thanky, dear, this 
| 1s proper comfortable, ain’tit? I'm 
almost frozen to day, being lame and 
wimbly; and not selling much makes 
me down-hearted. 

“The lady smiled, went to the 
counter, boughta cup of tea and 
some sort of food, carried it herself 
to the old woman, and said, as re- 

| spectfully and kindly as if the poor 
woman had been dressed in silk and 
fur: ‘Won't you have a cup of tea? 
It’s very comforting a day like this.’ 
_ " ‘Sakes alive! do they give tea at 
this depot?” cried the old lady, in al 

| tone of innocent surprise, that made 
{ a smile go round the room, touching 

2 | the glummest face like a streak of 
{ sunshine. ‘Well, now, this is jest 
lovely,’ added the old lady, sipping] 

‘| away with a relish. ‘This does warm 
the cockles of my heart!" 
“While she refreshed herself, tell- 

ing her story ‘meanwhile, the lady 
{ looked over the poor little wares in 

e basket, bought soap and pins, | 
ings and tape, and cheered 

al by. il 

As I watched her doibg this, 1 
ght what a sWeet face she had, 

though I had considered her rather 
1 Plain before I felt dreadfully ash im. 
of says yself that I had grimly shaken 

ead when the basket was offered 
o, me, and as I saw the look of inter 

sympathy, and kindness come 
ie dismal faces: all around me, 
wish that I was the magician to 

call it out. It was only a kind word 
| .| and a friendly act, but somehow it 
‘brightened that dingy room wonder 

{ fully, It changed ihe faces of a 
‘dozen women, and 1 think it touched 

- | 2 dozen hearts, for 1 saw many eyes 
| follow the plain, pale lady with sud 
den respect; and when the old wo 
man got up to go, several persons 

| beckoned. to her and bought sme. 
: thing, as if they wanted to repair 
their first negligence. 

“Old beggar women are not ro 
mantic; neither are caps of tea bot 
lace and colored sop. There wer: 
no gent'emen present to be impres: 

kind act, 0 7 
wasn’t done for ffect, ad no possi 
ble reward could be received for it 

- | except the ungrammatical thanks of a 
| ragged old woman. But that simple 
little charity was as good as a sermon 

_ | to those who saw it, and I think each 
| traveller went on hoy way better for 
that half hour in the dreary station 

| I can testify that one of them did, 
. | and nothing but the emptiness of he 
> purse prevented her from ‘comfort. 
jing the cockles of the heart’ of ever 

old woman she met fo or a week 

, | now has a pair of p ddles 
| end, and takes in 0 uh Subes 

the mosquito ends its life in the wa- 
y4 tor, and becomes a winged insect. 

In five or tea days 

| The pupa cores to the surface, and 
| the skin cracks on the back, al: 
 Liowing first its head and chest to 
bo forth, finally the legs, wings, 
and rest. "This is a most trying mo- 

| ment in the life of the insect; if al 
slight puff of wind should upset it 
betore the wings are dry, it will sure- 
ly drown; only a small proportion of 
the whole number succeed in safely 
leaving the pupa case; the greater 
share become food for the fishes. If 
the wings once get fairly dry, then 
the insect can sail away, humming 
its tiny song of gladness, How does 
it sing? Perhaps when you heard us 
note at night you did not stop to con- 
sider. Itisa point which has puz- 
zled many naturalists, “nd it is not 

he chest both are concerned init 
about t { The most interesting part about the 

ing to find something; and insect—the “business part,” as some 
one has called it—is its sting or suck- 
ir, This is not a simple sharp point. 
ed tube, but consists of six parts 
which lie together in a sheath, and 
are used as one. How sharp these 
must be to go through our Va so 
easily! After the puncture is made, 
it then acts as a sucker to draw up 
the blood. The insect which visits 
us is the female. We rarely see or 
hear of the male mosquito, Blood is 
not necessary to the mosquito, and 
probably but a small share of them 
ever taste it. The countries in which 
mosquitoes live in greatest numbers 
~actual clouds—are not inhabited, 
and there are but few animals, 

ins AGI ssi 
The Watchtower, 

An Address to Saloon-Keepers. 
A 

Three saloon. keepers in Chicago 
were found guilty of selling liquor to 
minors, and the following is the ad 
dress of the judge who sentenced 
them, as reported in the Chicago 

Zribune, 
“By the law, you may sell to men 

and woman if they wantit. = You 
‘have given your bond and your li- 
cense to sell to them; no one has a 
right to molest you in your legal bus- 
ness, no matter what famihes are 
distracted and are rendered misera- 

ie, no matter what wives are treated 
with violence, what children starve or 
cry over the degradation of a parent, 
your business is legalized, and no 
one may interfere with you in it. No 
matter what mother may agonize 
over the loss of a son, or sister blush 
for the shame of a brother, you have 
the right to disregard them all and 
pursue your legal calling; you are H- 

jcensed. You may fit up your law full 
{ trade, ‘you may use all your aris to 
induce visitors, you may skillfully ex- 
pose to view your choicest wines and 
captivating beverages; you may then 
induce thirst by all contrivances pro- 
ducing a raging appetite for drinks, 
and then you may supply to the full, 
because it is lawful; you have paid 
for it; you have a license. You may 
allow boys almost children, to fre- 
quent your saloon; they may witness 
the apparent satisfaction with ‘which 
their seniors quaff the sparkling glass, 
you may be schooling and traming 
them forthe period of twenty-one, 
when they can participate—to do all 
this 1s lawful. You may hold the 
cup to their lips, but you must not 
let them drink-—that is unlawful 
But while you have all these privileges 
for othe money you pay, this poor 
privilege of selling to children is de- 
nied you. Here the parents have a 
right to say: Leave my son to me 
until the law gives you the .right to 
destroy. Do not anticipate that ter 
rible moment when I can assert for 
him no further right of protection; 
‘twill be soon enough for me, for his 
mother, for his sister, for his friends 
and community to sce him take his 
road to death. Give him to us in his 
childhond at least. Let us have a 
few more years of his youth, in which 
we may enjoy his innocence,;to repay 
in a small degree for the love we 
have lavished upon him. 

“This is somethiug you who now 

stand a ptisoner at this bar, have not 
paid for; for this is not embraced in 
your license. For this offense the 
court sentences you to ten days im 
prisonment in the county jail, and 
that you pay a fine of seventy five 
dollars and cours; and that you stand   

Ing a new com tellanon.” 
{was provided that on the admission | 

should be | be the result of fet din 
| them, but I am ¢ 

1 

committed uals) the fice and costs of 
wi v oe : : ie ¥ one £ 

me fo Hohed by Congless, J 
4 : 77, which provided that the id of 

thirteen Un tid States should be 
hirtearr sripes, alternately red and 
white: that the Union be thirteen 
stars, white in a blue field, represent. 

 olfactories when several 

bad i 
r oe the old (odie and open ta all, und 

This year the | 
par 

person could 
without injury go pd md 
comfort to Ma we Nave se oo those that were an abomii 0 
let alone coming near enoug 
the Bith, This is certain poor policy~poor for the 
for the hog eater.” hog And pave 

oat Set Soi 

How 0 Slo Blading, 
If a man is wounded so that bleed flows, that flow is either regular. of by jets or spurts, ws regularly, a vein has been wounded, and a 

should be bound tightly around ring 
the wounded part, that is, beyond it 
from the heart. HH the Mood comes 
out by leaps or, jets an atiery has 
been severed, and the person may 
bleed to death i ina few ming ei: to 
prevent which apply the cord have 
the wound, that is, betweer be w 
and the heart, 

routd antil the handierchic. is 
twisted sufficiently tight to Bop the 
bleeding, snd keep it so until a phy. 
siclan can be had. 

hae 

“How 10 Spel 
To spoil steak—{ry it, 
To spoil tea or coffee—boil it, 
To spoil custard—bake it too long, 
To spoil house plants—water them 

too much, 

, To spoil butter--do not work out 
all the mk 

To spoil a carpet—sweep it with a 
stifl half-worn broom. 

To spoil pan-cakes—bake them on 
a luke warm griddle 

To spoil a breakfast—grumble all 
the while you are eating, 

To spoil potatoes—let them lie an d 
soak in water after boiling. 

To spoil bread—use poor flour and 
sour yeast and let it rise until too 
light and it runs over. : 

To spoil scissors—cut everything 
Jrom a sheet of paper to a bar of cast 
iron, 

To spoil garments in making - cut 
thgn out carelessly and run all the 
seams. 

To spoil a schoo! —- change teachers 
every time some one in the district 
finds fault. 

To spoil children—humor them to 
everything they happen to think they 
want. 

“SIGH NO MORE, LADIES!» 
for Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescrip- 
tion’ is a prompt and certain remedy 
for the painful disorders peculiar to 
your sex. By all Sraggists. 

rE. 

i hE 

and houses beautified with vines as 
there would be. 
climbers are allowed to ¢ ver the 
eaves and obstruct the gutters, or 
find their way under the shingles that 
they become objectionable, and these 
conditions should, of course, be care- 
fully guarded against. The Gar- 
dener’'s Monthly's remarks in this 
respect are taken : “Vines should 
always be kept "cut 

once a year, but we cannot even get 
our shoes blackened without some 
trouble. These who know how beau- 
titul and how cosy looks a vine cov 
ered cottage wil not ohject to the 
few hours’ labor it requires to keep 
vines from stopping up the gutter. 
Vines really make a dry wall. The 
millions of rootlets by which they ad- 
here to the wall absorb water and an 
xamination will prove a vine cov 

fred wall io be dry as an old bone. 
One great advantage of a vine cov 
ered cottage not often thought of, is 
that it is cooler in summer and 
warmer in winter than when there is 
nothing but a mere naked wall. 

i A I Wt 

WOMAN AND HER DISEASES 
1s the title of a large illustrated trea: - 
ise, by Dr. R. V.. Piérce, Buffalo, N. 
y, sent to any address for three 
stamps. It teaches successful treat. 
ment. 

Iris 

Salt for Poultry. 
A writer in the Country Géntlensin 

has setiled this much discussed ques 
tion to his satisfaction, He says: — 
“To get at the true facts 1 have) 
feeding = salt to all.   

House: of any kind in young 

80), and they are all b. @ tol 
‘moult, many of them laying as ol 

In 1818 it} 

(the first year I have been able 

not moulting. Eggs are cheap now, 
and the hens will be ready 2 all ; 
laying when the weather is 
eggs scarce. This may 

188 wil ag Large diaphays of cookery 
ever made m New England, and 

ogh torus 

  

| menos i fessen : 
there are not nearly as many cottages 

It is only when the | 

down below the | 
roof, It is a hittle trouble to do this 

Varmers nd Me. 
n varied their pre 

5 vt somewhat ihis your 

fhe Now Fos your, sae | igtand Favioer, and ros. | 
od the prewiams on bresd io girls 

under seventeen years old, Formeriy 
were (wo clasies of prizes | one 

other for girs, 
tds had it all 16 themiclves, and 
ong shout seventy five losvey of 

varios Kinds, making one of the best 

equaling the interest uwiadlly shown 
in the display of fancy perdie work. 
Powibily if Other societiey wontd pre 
the young folks a litle more induce 
went lo come to the frost at the | 
fairy, it would work well for the socie- 
ties and make them more popular 
with the | ber elu of young people, 

semis II a 

To fatten young poultry they must 
bie cooped up in a clean, airy, but 
shaded coop set up some d stance 
from the floor or ground. ‘I'he coop 
must have slatted bots C80 a8 1o 
allow the droppings to fall through 
and be removed or covered with dry 
loam, Feéd fegul ily 48 Olten as 
three or four times a day, as the birds 
will eat up clean. In a week they 
will flo. to a land send to market, 

we a exelent neko % 
%, buning slowly for a 

well under / in barning, they are 
parily covered with ashes, the time 

ill be pr olonged, 

slower if suitably covered, In ihe 
large smoking establivhments in i} 
cities, hams and bacon are placed in 
a hot room 1o bie stoked, and i only 
takes about twenty fou : 
Samplish the Shoking 

PF aours. to der 

Prom i “ s Prominent Lady. 
1 have not Been able iu twe VERFE Yo walk ar 

stand without sulleving great pain,  Bioee taking 
Py. Marley's Lamon Blix, I can walk halt mile 
without suffering the léset incon venivnre, 

Mus MH. H. Bioosw GRY, 

Cetin, (a. 

Jo B, Wilkersou, drug gint » Aupgusty, Arkansas 
wires: Lemon Eligie is effecting this inant won. 
dorful cares. There is nothing Hike ior the di 
enses for which you recommend i. 

A Prowident Minkster Weltens 
Cr. Moazeey Dear Sir: After ten years of 
great suffering feom indige stivvs or Dyspepsi a with 
feat nervous prosteation and bili usnesy, disor. 

dered kidoeys wild constipation, 1 have been 
cured by four bottles of Your Lemon Eiixir, and 
fa now 3 well man. 

Rev ~ Davis 
Elder M. E. « arch Sonat th. 

No. 3% Tatnull St, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dr. Hi. Mozley: Afwr years of sul sing from 
indigestion, great de bifity and nervous prostration, 
with the geval female Arre gularities and devi ge 
me nts accompanying such a condition of a woman's 

hs : beer pe ronanentiy relieved by te une 
of your Lemon Blixir, Mus, E. Dz 

No, 46 Chapel 5t., Ai irony 

Dr. Moxley’ & Lemon Elixir, prepared at ils Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall Street, Atlin: iy Cat, 

At cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion; 
headache, maria, kidney’ disease, fever, chills, 
impurities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility 
and aervous prostration, 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle. Spld by 
druggists generally. 

Lemon Klixir prepared by iH. Moziey, M. D,. 
Atlant, Ga. If your denggist has not got the 
Elixir, send fifty oe ints and get a boltle by express. 
For sale by Dw. J. N.GRADICK, 

{ Druggist, Sel ma, Ala. 

b A nr new catalogue, best published, 

  

Free toail 1,500 varieties, 300 
stiustrations. You ought to have it. 
‘Bexsox Mavix & Co, Philadelphia, Pa 
  

I JENSIONS for any disability; also to 
Heirs, Send stamps for New Laws, 

LoL; L. BixGrin, Att'y, Washington, D.C. 

if, wfter ‘the heap wr 

Wood will burn | 

    

GOOD PAY for Agents. R100 te 5200 
me. muds selling ony Bue Books & Bi. 

¢ Write to +. Oy Spgunny. 
» nual, bio. 

[SEEDS GIVEN AWAY11| 
A Packace Mixed Flower Seeds (400 kinds), 
and sample Park's Floral Magazine, all for | 
2 stamps, Tell all your friends. 

a. Ww, Park, Fannettsburg, Pa, 

mune, PATENTS xfer, 
Prints; Labels, Designs, Re-Issues. 

Send description of your Invention. 
L. BINGHAM, Patent Lawyer 
and Solicitor, Washington, D.C, 

Bla en 
© Oar at are sweep’ a 

whet ver they go, ay 
rapidly. Men, 

girls, alt do equals 
: . “Wi i Send You fail sue. 

¢ rent af A vent Stamp. 
n't Adiiress at once, 
8 PUBLISHING CO, 

Brownwood, Texas 

  

  

me rp—————— 
PROFITARL 

_ Dutfit Free. 

"ROSS, ROBBINS & CO, | 
--Paper Manufacturers.-- 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This Paper is a Sample of Our No. 1 News. 

NT wanted for The History of Chris. 
AGE tianity, by Abbott. A grand chance 
A #3 book at the popular price of $1.75. Liberal 
terms: The religious papers we ntivn it as one of 
the few great religious works of the world. Greater 
success never known by agents Te rins free. 

STINSON & Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine, 

Head Quarters 
we FO Ree 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Rost. 8S, WETMORN, Proprietof 

SEL MA, . a AL ABAMA 

PAT EN N ITS 

[En EN ER 8 LY) 

  

  

  

  

  

‘Bretts, Phatons, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Bopgies 

STUDEBAKER'S 

For Ladies, Misses. sod € Wilden, 

Full Line of Edwin ¢ Burt’ s.Fine Shops. 
FOR GEN TLEMEN Low SHOES IV ALL WID TRS 

Hos in 4 Man, Shore for Tender Feat, Ladisy' ¥ 

ND PR 
“RAYM 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

— FULL LINE OF — 

OVISIONS. 
MOND), 

Wholesale 

. PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
SELLERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma. 

SELMA, 
Dalton Railroad. 

ALABAMA. 

improved Ala. 

ENGINES, 

And All 

§ kinds of Machinery 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Kngines, 

“-Brown Cotton pl 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jel Pumps. 
AW" Catalogues, P rice Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 

id Bin EYL 8 foie 754s to $i. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 

Cotlon Presses, 

CANE MILLS, 

Kinds of Machinery. 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
hand or ar Short Notice, airs of all 

ONC, 

Ne 

ie 

"HILL" and other Varieties | 

-   
kh 

Cosirior Josirnal 

De moreni’s M agaiine, % 
Godey's 

Plasier's Journal, ........ 2.00 
Philadelphia Times,,..... 2.00 
Country Dentleman, ve vus 2.40 

Sela deave. 30am 
IN O Yuncricn, 
§ Crenshaw eR 
Marion Junction, 
Hamburg... ,. 
M. 
5 Bs. iu 

L Mew Berne eves 10.20 BI 
Crreenshiors vey rend EJ BIR 

of 
the AAD Barre 

dees on ni wipt of the swoant 
tolutan hosded price of both 
you will ss SHIN 8 rent reds 

Amerioan Arieulinint 8 
Pedesnn'i Maguiing,, Cirie. B00 : 

1 Thargar's Young Voaple;. «4 1.66 
 Herper's Vosar,, . 400 : Harper’ § Magazine, + . 4.00 is 
Hhacpes i 5 Week Las 4.90 

Sunday Magazine. 3.00 
ad Newey 400 

w Ovisans Democrat | | E £0 
in Herald, . L850 
Chistian Repository, 2.50 

seiner Be 86 

Lady's Book,...,.. 8.00 

shies Po G13, Monthly, cin 3.800 
¥ World . ive 1:88 

nean Poultry Vard,, ED 
Century Magazine, eR 

No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass!" 
Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 

Nicholas, aa iene ws 3.00 

Railway ( Company. 
On aud after Ne avember ith, 1883, traing 

wil run as follows: 
MALL TRAINS DAILY. 

WESTWARD. 

Accommodation, Mail, : 
2.50 pm 

. Bocam 3, 20 pm 
« Broam 3.30pm 

eres Binoam 345 pm 
sexs DAR AMR 4.04 pm 

< G. Yam 4.26 pm 
SLE 00 am 

5.07 pn 
£32 0m 

5.55 pm 
UG, 18 pm 
0:30 pm 

s+ ky 45 ain 

O88 Din 
7 
203 0 pin 

3.10 A 

i. 5 i dm 

G33 Bm 

55 Am 

10.1% am 

1a 15 am 

10.56 am 

£1.18 sm 

IL. 408m 

13.58 din 
12.44 pm 
12.40 pm 

thA GS ER. 
: eusbore 7. 0 

{ putfor Merid. 
1 owith Mobile and 

lat jacksomwithC., St. | & NK. 

f N gw Orleans, : 

DP. McLAREN, Sap, 
A, McCorrister. G. F. & PF. A, 
  

“THE BEST 15 THE CHEAPEST." 

+ ENGINES Zi 
Liotd and purposes, ) Writo for ¥ eee ha 

eg to Tho Aultmal i& Taylor Oo. , 

  

  W. B. GILL, © 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | | Furniture renfevery an 

Parlor dr 
{ Dressing Case Suits, 

Extended 

Fant 

Slope Showldered Spoke Wagons, 

3 Best in the United States. 

To Wp Bar arches 

er Washington and Selma Streels, 
DEALER IN 

Mantel Gla 

CELEBR ATED | UNDERTAKE! R S DEP: 
‘Full s supply of al 

Metallic Burial Carkbels, 

RTMEN T 

ied allie Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets. Won 

iit 8, 

  

And Tiers Souk 
3» 

: 7 7 oy C OF ALL KINDS 
— FORSALEBY 

xcelsior 

ST.LOUIS, MO 
JH. Robbins & Son, Agts., Selma 

_ PIANGEORTES, 
NEQUALLED IN 

one, Touch, Workmanshipand Durability. 
WILLIANW HNARE & CO. 

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fi'th Avenue. N. ¥ 

SIF 
en : 

By 
A ee PTIOIOT 

; 78 FLOW El SEEDS 

% Eireen Hon yo, 

LRRD  & JARRISON 60, 
3 TT COUNEY, OHI 

LTAIC BELT and other BLRCTRIo 
mre sen on Days’ Trial TO 

DE BILITY. Lost VITALITY, 
€, nid all those diseases of 8 
resmiting fron: Aspuses snd 

§ pendy vetlel apd complete 
ho no gry FeALTH, Viocn and Maxnoon 

TARA SYRED. Bend at utice for Ihustrated 
Pi Amphiet free, Address : 
YOLTAIC RELT CO., Marshall, Mich, - bi

 

  

  

    
: JORBER and BEAL v 

Wher in the Latest biprow 
ed First Class Sewing 
Machines of ail kinds, 
Needles, Attachments, 
Oil Ke. Kilt Pluiters, 

Also 
BAZAR 

PAPER 
PATTERNS, 

A responsible Dealer 

wanted in every county 
CoAn fe Stale itig yar. 

ins given, 
Geis sind Price fists, 
  

Write for | 

A.W. JONES, - 

M Gosdorf & Co, 
= | Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 

SEI MA. ALA. 
wee AGENTS | 

GULLETT’S IMPROVED | 
220m, 

EK. CARLISLE. 

THE BEST GIN MADE!11| 
ACENIS FOR THE 

Mutual Life Insurance Company | 
oF A ‘EW 

$95, 000, 000. 
and Sheapes st Life 

Assets, - - 
The Largest, Be 

Insurance Com; 

> 

ABNEA LLIAMS 
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ITES 

EXTRAGT OF MAY FLOWCR, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. - 

The Croat Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder 

This Remedy has stood “tent Ei hs i weighed od the scales of public 
iy has an grimy of mea, women and i 

r i er their own Signatures bear testimony to 
tive properties. Some h ave been cured of 

of Bri ight! 5 Disease, some of 16. 
tion of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the 

peontinence of the U irme, some 
r Whites, some of pains in the 
tome of diseasis of the Prostate 

Por all Diseases arising from a disused 
state of the Bladder and Kidneys, this 
Bemedy stands withawt a vival, 

out & rival in the number of cures effe od; 

51 Cxtract of Pi Flower 
of al other Kiduey Remudies « 

"DE. EL I IVES says: “That in many aggra- 
iad cases, where Bue ha had faifed to produce 

benefit, May Flower has effected a spaedy Le 

“DR. 1H. BIRD, sper 1 have found May 

4.49 pd 

Flower to be a remedy for all Kidaey complaints, 
far superior to Bochu or Tasipes.”! eo 
DR. HF MARTIN, segs: * May Flower iris 

gore pronip:.v in all diseases of the Bladder and 
than any remedy which hx come under 

TBR, BEN]. H. LONG, sayst “1 Lave Bound May Flower exocedingly beneficial in my treats 
ms Bales : : 

% NC. DH UYVETTER. sa Ww = doy abt May Flower is deitined to Rays: Wihou in Ihe revatment of diseases. peculiar to the uri 

CARLISLE, JONES & co, 

Cotton Faclors & Commission: Merchants, 

SIKELM A. ALABAMA. 

    
“PR REING. i in compilio his dispensa 
palo a meriied tribiere to this comity. ms 306 King's Dispensau PY. : A numoer oo suihoribies might be quoted, but there are nene ae vininent than bos names above, In addition to thew authorities, a Ii ho Of Soon, whise Sertifiuates. are on file in the C8 OL LRG Propriton 1 remedy, bear 
mony 10. is on ten 

FOR SALE BY ALL OAUGSTS. 
Hanufoctured only by 8 Mi 

Covington, 
Jeon are afficted, wend yi 

Unseases of hz adder an Kids 

    
Tied Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished ta patrons on liberal terms. Liberal cub advan 

0 ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. : al     
w  




